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il and Canadian . .$6.00 per year, 
it Britain and U.S.A. 
leluding poetage) $12.00 per year.
ncreaae your profita by advert!», 
in The Evening Telegram.”
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TRAIN SERI 
1 p.m. Thur 

yle, at Port INSURANCE WITHBIP SERVICE, 
on 8.45 a.m. t 
bet with S.S. Ai 
i Meraaheen ] TESSIER’S INSURANCE AGENCIES

action Sales 1 ST—Last Night between
3. Cathedral and Prince of Wales 
k, a Lady’s Silver Wrist Watch, 
ise return to this office and get re- 
L Jan22,li

’ Guide T 461, 
r latest suppli Harry B. WardeD,

Organist, Presbyterian Church.
CORONASeasonable

Goods! Methodist College OST—On Wednesday even-
g, Bnnch of Keys, between Pleasant 
;reet and St. Patrick’s Nickel, via 
(trick Street and LeMarchant Road, 
nder please return same to MISS 
BID. Registrar General’s Office, 268 
jckworth St. Reward. jan22,li

The Corona Four ia the 
only typewriter—large or 
small—in which you will 
find all these features
Standard four-band key

board.
Ten inch carriage. 
Self-spacing carriage re

turn.
Automatic ribbon reverse. 
Twelve yard, two-color rib

bon. ,< r •
Paper bail—no fingers to 
- adjust.
Stenciling device. 
Accelerating type bar ac

tion.
Unlimited speed.
Back spacer on keyboard. 
Line lock release on key

board.
Quiet, ball-bearing shift. 
Straight line visibility. 
Portability.
—Add to 
all these f< 
features—

the PROVED 
DURABILITY 
of CORONA 
CONSTRUCTION

Teacher ofslnglng, Pianoforte 
and Organ, Is. now receiving 
pupils at 61 Long’s Hill. Voice 
production, Italian Method. 
'Phone 644.

The Pupils and Staff will meet in the As
sembly Hall of the Normal School in the follow
ing order on Friday Morning, Jan. 23.

NEWLY ARRIVED—
Gentlemen’s Spat 
Gaiters.

There will be a Special Meet
ing of the above Association this 
Thursday evening, the 22nd, at 8 
o’clock. As this is a very import
ant meeting, it is urgently re
quested that every Old Comrade 
be present.

By order of the President.'
S. GARDNER,

Secretary.

Janl9,61 ►R SALE—A Handsome
ma Silk Crepe Press (new model), 
Hum size. Reason for selling too 
ill for party for whom same order- 
Any one interested may see the 

is by appointment; apply by letter 
«SS M.W., P. 0. Box 1365, City. 
m22,3i

A\l/A\l/A\l/A\l/AM/A\l/ASI/AM/A\l/AM/A.M/AWAi V Y /IS Y /T\ Y /T\ Y .Ts ’vTTNv' ST\ V^^^t /l\ V /IS V /I\ V /T. V.
NEWLY ARRIVED—

All English make 
Hats.

AUCTION.
I QUANTITY of furni
ture & DRY GOODS.

Friday, January 23rd,
a( 10.30 a.m. sharp.

iorris B!dg., Queen St.
Furniture—: small school desks, 1 
deer keepers’ desk. 1 wardrobe, 1 
hite washstand, 3 small sideboards, 3 
mans and washstands. 1 mantel- 
ece 1 wood bedstead with spring and 
attress 1 wooden bedstead only, sev- 
,1 hundred feet picture moulding. 1 
jpet sweeper. 1-4 ft. black iron bed-

Associate Grades 
Intermediate “ 
Preliminary “ 
Primary “ 
Stds. 3 and 4 “

10 o’clock

Milk is your best food, 
drink more of it. But be 
sure your supply is clean. 
Yours for cleanliness.

A. V. ROSS,
janl3,9i,eod ’Phone 305.

NEWLY ARRIVED—
All Wool English 
Socks, superior qual
ities.

3R SALE—One Model Up-
ht Tim ball Plano, walnut case; good 
new, a bargain if taken at once; 

)ly 177 LeMarchant Road. Jan22,2l

3R SALE — Two General
rpose Horses; apply to W. HEARN, 
;nal Hill.________________ Jan22,li

)R SALE—A Small Hand
ler Elevator, capable of lifting 5 
6 hundred pounds; in good condi- 
b; apply Telegram Office. janlO.tf

)R SALE—One Covered
livery Slide, in perfect condition, 
r further particulars apply this of- 
K nov21,tf

Jan22.ll

ipnes

KNIGHTS ofat 10.00 a.m. Dally, 
North Sydney by Boys must enter by the East Door, Girls by the 

West. A meeting of the Staff will be held after
wards at 4 o’clock.

NEWLY ARRIVED—
Ladies’ All Wool 
Golf Stockings. COLUMBUS! *M/A W A^AM4

ral Agent NEWLY ARRIVED—
Real Irish Linen 
Handkerchiefs.

The Weekly Card Tourna
ment for members will be held 
to-night, Thursday, at 8.15 o’
clock. Two prizes will be given. 

SEC. HOUSE COMMITTEE.
Jan22,li • 1

Jan22,ll(news) THE PRINCIPAL. CARD

J. H. Fumeaux, V.S.
Member Royal Soc. Vet. Med, 
Ex-member Manitoba Vet. Assoc.

Member Omega Tan Sigma. 
All calls attended to promptly. 

RESIDENCE:
AUandale Road, ’Phone 1714.
Jan20,3i,eod

O LET — Comfortable
Belling House, 17 John Street, water 
P sewerage, 5 rooms, reasonable 
Bt and immediate occupation; apply 
. E. PERCIVAL, Auctioneer Ade- 
ffle Street. ’Phone 1960. Jan22,2i

J. J. Strang, RfyafifiSifiKify™ ifiKifiEssbfisa 
$ TO-NIGHT ! - T0-N1

(The last opportunity to see)

The Old Colony Club
Tailor and Outfitter.’rom HALIFAX to 

BOURG, S’lIAMPTOJ
towers. 1 mirror, l < 
sundry other articles. Next Saturday afternoon, Jan. 

24th, an address will be given by 
Mrs. Nichol. Subject:—

Jan20,tf RENT—A Flat of Three
s. No. 10 Balsam Street, with 
irn conveniences ; apply any af- 
lon between 2.30 and 5.30. LEO 
iL. No. 10 Balsam Street. 
i20,3i,eod

Dry Goods—30 child’s dresses, 40 
petticoats. 50 childs’ bonnets, 50 ladies’ 
iloases. 30 pairs men’s and children’s 
sinter gauntlets. 45 yards dress cloth,

Dicks &gjCo., Ltd.,
Water St^St. John’s. 

Sole Aeents for Nfld,

and HAMBURG.

rduna Jan. SO, II 11 toys’ otlcoats. 8- women’s raglans. 
I men’s overcoats, men’s long rubbers, 
khaki cloth. 100 pairs women’s boots, 
ladles’ sweaters and coats, men’s rag- 
tans, flannelette, chintr, envelopes,~and 
feuudry other articles.

BRIAN DUNFIELD j
BARRISTER,
SOLICITOR,

NOTARY,

Board of Trade Bldg, j
St. John’s.

Telephone 422. 5

Cape Colony.llfax, call at Bermuda, 
St. Lucia, Barbados,, 

rara, returning to St,
LET—A House on StC'
Street ; apply 310 Water St 

i20,3i,eod

in tog
Time1: 3.30. Tea. SYNOD HALL, AT 8.15 P.MF. McNEIL,

Hon. Secretary,Packet Co. I LET—A House, situated
Gower Street, newly painted and. 
orated, containing all modern con- 
lences. For further particulars 
me 1425W, between 12 and 1 p.m. 
my evening after 6 o’clock. 
in21,3i

EARN & BARNES Jan22,2t Reserved Seats at Huttons (up to,6 p.m.) „ .. 50c
General Admission .. ........................ .. .. .. 30c

NOTE—Balance of Reserved Seats, if any remain, 
will be sold at the door.

Now landing,

Ex S:S. “Nyhavn"- "

1000 Tons
Best Screened

Anctioneeners.1,21,news,2i NOTICE
JanlT.tf

. There will be a Meeting of. the 
Star of the Sea Ladies’ Associa
tion this Thursday, Jain.' 22rtd, 
1925, At 8JQ pm.,............ .. . . .

A. J. BUCKLEY,
Secretary.

Keep Monday, January 26th, 
1925, open for the Big Card 
Party and Dance at the Star.

Jan 22,11

For Sale ! Jan 22,11Sailin: oct29,6mo COLLECTIONS — Persons
Irons of having their accounts ed
ited either in the City or Outports 
Olid do well to communicate with 
•• L., c|o this office. Can furnish 
yellent credentials. Can guarantee 
inlts. Jan22,3i
fG EARNINGS, S t e a d y
Bloyment for barbers. Become ex
it in 8 weeks. Write Moler Barber 
Bego, Department "O" Halifax. 
anl7,eod,tf _________

North Sydney Always at your Service 
Percival’s Auction Rooms, 

Adelaide Street.

Halifax to St. Join 
' St. John’s to Li vet] 

Feb. 10th Feb. 11 
on or about February

<£&£=

1 Ford Coupe.

1 Ford Touring Car. 

1 6-Cylinder Buick. 

l'/z Ton Republic Truck 

1 Chevrolet.

COAL! QUICK SALES
Now landing ex Julius Holmblad

Best Screened Norih Sydney Coal
W. H. HYNES.

[bin passengers. Pass 
orts.
LJ.S. and Canadian 

lulars, apply to

:o., Li mi
. ST, JOHN’S,

for Household Furniture and Mer
chandise of every description. If yon 
have anything to sell by auction or 
private sale, ’Phone 1960 and express 
will call.

CITY CLUB. 100,000 Miles.H.J.SIabb&Co< ANTED TO RENT — By
able tenant. Small House or 5 
ms. with modern conveniences, 
îerably East End. Write “TEX- 
t,” c|o Evening Telegram. jan21,3t

A Special Meeting of the City 
Club will be held in the Reading 
Room THIS THURSDAY EVEN
ING, Jan. 22nd, at 8 o’clock, for 
the purpose of receiving nomin
ations for the Committee for the 
ensuing year. A large attend-

Jan6,eod,tf
W. E. PERCIVALaug23,ly.eod One hundred 

thousand miles of 
test for proposed 
changes pi Buick 
design are consider
ed the minimum by 
Buick engineers.

Not until it is 
right, do ydq find it 
on Buick. j

Auctioneer.
IP WANTEDO’MARA’S 

Ess. of Ginger WineRoyal Garage, Hair Grown
or No
Money >^5|1

DOMESTIC HELP.
Carnell Stattingsborg, iNTED—A General Ser-

two in family ; apply after 7 p.m. 
. H. S. KNIGHT, 25 Leslie St.
i22,tf 

Mercantile Hockey
TO-NIGHT, at 6.15.

Geo. Knowling, Ltd., vs. Jas. Baird, Ltd,
GENERAL ADMISSION: 25c. 

General Skating at 7.30.

Made from the famous old Eng
lish recipe of 1879. It Is unsur
passable for its tastiness and 
purity. The contents of one bot
tle make three quarts of the 
most delicious Ginger Wine.

Why not try a bottle I

PETER O’MARA,
THE DRUGGIST.

THE BEXÀLL STORE.

Notice the if 
Van Ess flex- // fiîji^yTiTlL 
lb le rubber /* J JgttÊÊEQfck 
massage * /aBBHHBpBUa 
cap on the 
bottle. You 
rub the»bottle W\
over your V. _ W-
head and the Wk

Kbber nipples wfa ^ fÇ/f
sd the hair Vmf 1 V/

growing med- , ik ,. V
Seine into the \ r
a c a 1 p. One /
minute a day \ J
in your own X y
home with Van w—X
Ess Liquid
Scalp Massage means an abundance of 
new hair and the gloss and luster that 
come with perfect hair health. Ask ua 
•bout the 90-day treatment plan. Wa 
sell it under money-back guarantee.

Star of the Sea Ladies’ 
Association

are holding

Card Party, Supper and 
Dance.

The Whole Holiday Night

Monday, Jan. 26th, 1925
Cards at 8.30 p.m.

PRIZE:
A Handsome Gold Elgin Watch. j 
C.C.C. Orchestra. Special Prizes 

for Elimination Dance. 
TICKETS:

Ladies’.................................... 50c.
Gent’s......................................75c.

Jan20,31,tu,th,s ’ ,

:0R SALE TO LET!usehol ANTE D—A Capable
I, must understand plain cooking, 
semaid kept; good wages, ref er
gs required ; apply between the 
Sof 7.30 and 9 p.m. to MRS. 
fBRS, Ordnance Street. Jan22,3i

That well known 3-Storied 
welling House and Shop, cor- 
ler U^hrane Street and Duck- 
wirth Street, containing 13 
ooms and shop; also 2-storied 
mnex, 4 rooms ; 2-storied bund
le partially used as bake 
ouse > also Long Shed. This is 

‘ good opportunity for a hotel 
f ™Pai?y promoter to acquire a 
’Wd site for hotel as the prop
el, 13 « dose proximity to 
au™es| Withy S. S. Co., Canad- 

o-S- Co. and Red Cross S. S.
’ °‘“cos- For further particu

le apply
lnoi, E. WILLS.

BEST HATWABD, 
Water Street.

nt home.
co.
Phoie !#«•

IVTED — A Housemaid,
family; apply 51 Rennie's Mill 

Jan22,tfJanie,61
NTED—A General Maid
to 43 Patrick Street. Jan22,tfFOR SALE
NTED—A Maid for gen-
housework i apply MRS. JOHN 
LON,. 102 Patrick Street 
!0,3i,eod '_____________OPPORTUNITYAT A BARGAIN,

Splendid Water Street 
PREMISES,

fine residence and store. For par
ticulars apply

HOME ESTATE CO., LTD.
oct29,eod,tf

JOHN J. FEEHAN, Druggist, 
St. John’s, Nfld.

Jan22,23SAUSAGES (TED—A Girl for gen-
msework ; apply to 27 Monroe 

Jan21,3i

to replenish your Hard Coal stocks with Nut and Stove 
Sizes at very low prices. We are offering:—

AMERICAN “LEHIGH VALLEY” 
“Nut Size” Anthracite, at $21.00 per Ton 

BEST WELSH
“Stove Size” Anthracite at $20.00 per Ton

SENT HOME.

The Best North Sydney Screened Coal
NOW LANDING.

(Wholesale and Retail)
ISkENTS IN Paid in Full fTED—A Maid who urt-

ids plain cooking; apply to 
'HAS, HUTTON, 222 Water St.

DELICIOUS PORK LOINS, 
JELLIED PORK TONGUE, 

JELLIED HEAD CHEESE, ~ 
PRESSED PORK,

BOLOGNA, CHEESE, BACON, EGGS.

^CONTINENTAL- FIRE IN-
VÇE COMPANY OF 
NEW YORK. That is the way all losses a 

handled by the dependable coi 
panics we represent.

Fair, Square and Sati 
factory Adjustments

with no uncertainty or red ta 
delays—That is our method

GEO. H. HALLEY, LTD
Agents.

’Phone 658. P.O. Box E50'

MALE HELP
JUST ARRIVEDsome one [*ED — Strong Boy;

RICH’D STEELE, The Shop 
and Saucer Sign, opp. Court.

Jan22,tf

Actual Market Value):

$51,988,627.96.
°'ag bas?"css I" Newfoundland tor 

^ the Past 15 years.
-le "dealt saulLi!he .CONTINENTAL 

paid an hnly TU,h alt daims and 
Mah without Sr8t .lo8ses Promptly, ■'aimants0”1 dlscount 10 all honest

COFFEN & McKAY,
si7,3m,eod 2 LeMarchant Rd.Moir’s Jelly Roll, 

Layer Caké,
Plain, Cherry and 

Sultana Cakes.
— ALSO —

Ripe Bananas, Tomatoes, 
Pears, Apples, Oranges, 
Grape Fruit, Lemons, 
Confectionery, Red and

TED—A Smart Boy;
ROADWAY HOUSE OF FASH- 

Jan22,tf

Bands,

CARD.
Dr. M. F. Hogan,

Dentist,

we are 
ERCCM IELLANEOUS.

H. B. THOMSON, Opt. D. 
Optometrist and Optician

MS Water Street (over T. J. Duley & 
Co’s Store).

HOURS: 9M to Ut

FMD j. ROIL & CO.,
'*ror.

jan21,41
Hands for its, Vests

Green Grapes, etc.
Lamb’s Jewellery Store to MRS.

Duckworth St
Forty-SixStreet (near Victoria Hall)

BELIEVES HOURS: 7 to 8 pjn. :CKBL THEATRE,

|Cr.| c,) r.| - |

»

|v |o |'J IJ |

♦, ♦ . >: >;

FimB
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YOU’LL Just Folks,
g By EDGAR GUEST, g
0*0fOK)KHO*O*O<OfO»OK>*0»

lir OLD STOBT.

We’d known him for twenty years or 
more, a sort Of a harmless lout. 

Worthless, with no ambition, content
ed to drag about

And live by the slightest effort. A bed 
in a cheap hotel

At twenty cents tor a long night’s 
sleep was a good enough place to 
dwell.

And a coat to wear and a bite to eat 
were all tbàt he cared tq earn, 

But the reason why he had slipped 
that way not one of us tried to 
learn.

•ECIAL.

WN PRICEappreciate our ON ALL

iED QUILTS 
DERDOWNS

TEA
contains just that flavor which 
makes real tea so enjoyable*

BLACK. GREEN OR MIXED TEA.

None of us knew when he came to 
town ; the most that we ever knew 

Was that now and then he would rake 
a yard or carry a grip or two.

But strike him wrong and he wouldn’t 
work, whatever his need might be. 

As independent a worthless man ns

The Heir to Beecbam Park
it’s view 
t in a A' 
piber of 
fould be 
nee be c< 
is sums

ever I hope to see!
And he'd been to college! I guessed 

that once, when he’d mentioned a 
book he’d read,

But he changed the talk when I Ques
tioned him—and now the poor fel
low’s dead!

CHAPTER V.

We offer many special values I
. ■ ENGLISH WOOL BLANKETS !

id with
.red the

And why did he loaf and why did he 
sink and fritter his life away?

The tale Is as old as the hills, I guess 
and it'all came out to-day.

A woman he loved in the olden days, 
a woman he thought was fair,

Went to another man, leaving him. 
with nohodv else to care.

“You mnv think vmi’H work for your
self," he wrote, "but It's twenty to 
one you won’t

When vour heart is nrushed and no- 
bodv cares whether you do or 
don’t.”

■ed sol el;and ask her to come and sit with you.” ham had behaved like an idiot; that. 
She bent and kissed the transparent because the child had worn delicate 

cheek, tied on her sunbonnet, took up clothes and the dead woman had 
her books, and, with a parting smile, seemed in every way a lady, Margery 
went out of the doorway. i should be brought up and educated as

Her message delivered at Mrs. Car- such was preposterous. It was all ab- 
ter’s cottage, Margery went slowly surd, Mrs. Crosbie affirmed, a mere 
up the hill, past the wall inclosing the shadow of romance. The letter in the 
wood, on past the gate leading to mother’s pocket had plainly stated

’BEOTER
They lead all other m^kes in Comfort and Service.

he can cel IU 
[obligation^ 
hoe formed! 
Is in the Rj 
fceputy Mas 
le, and oo-vw 
Ition. M. J* 
Bon for Fra 
I that it wad 
[which the a 
fch was de 
I the Allies 1 
[bearing the 
rs of the wd 
led States, w 
nee's war I 
[Versailles I 
nee to pay tl 
I Britain esj 
[ to protect! 
would have] 

lediate men] 
[bed Dunkirk 
pave heard j 
rs settlemed 
jin said. If 
it on that hai 
le credit be j 
Ion days of] 
ks per day; j 
[cash value r 
Bug 715 ikli 
kg 1915; als 
[of 1,425,000! 
has become j 
[ world and 
led States di 
demand frop

Size 54 x 74
60x80
60x80
64x84

RICHARD HUDNUT
^HREE FLOWERS 

TALCUM
^ur choie, of the

n&r
of Qtir '

68x88

72x92house, close to the church, and, hy the oie cna not quarrel witn l-iaay zoning- 
time she reached the side gate, Mar- ! ham for rescuing the baby from the 
gery had learned her lesson by heart, workhouse—charity she upheld ir. 
The heat was quite as great as it was every way—but she maintained that 
on the afternoon she walked to Farm- Margery should have been placed with 
cr Drigljt’s, now four days ago; ani Mrs. Morris as her child, and that she 
: he looked round anxiously at the sky. should have learned her A, B, C with 
dreading a cloud until Wednesday was the other village children in the vil- 
jrone and the picnic with Mr. Stuart ». lsse school, and that the story of the 
:mLt> rr the -noc-t » railway accident and her mother’^

76x96
Packaged.

WHITE COTTON BLANKETS
Size 52 x 70 

” 64 x 76 
” 68 x 84 
” 72 x 99

CRIB B1
Him a Living1 Fancy 30 x 40 

” 30 x 40 
” 36 x 48
” 36 x 54

White 30 x 40 
” 30 x 40

Sale Price 3.30
American Exchange National Bank: 

—Justice James C. Cropsey, of the 
Supreme Court of New York, attri
butes more than 80 per cent, of 
crime to persons under twenty-five 
years of age. In his opinion, the 
average youthful criminal operates 
on the theory that the world owes 
him a living. Justlcp Cropsey. 
therefore, finds that mfa-al,. instead 
of mental, deficiencies account for 
most criminal cases. According to 
his observation, the criminal proc
livities of the young are due to in
adequate home training and to the 
decline of religious influences. The
orists are disposed to attribute crime 
and specially crimes of violence, to 
mental deficiencies, and they assert 
that criminal tendencies can be cur
ed with proper treatment at the 
right time. It is evident that the 
youthful criminal derives the theory 
that the world owes him a living 
from Ms opinions concerning the 
nature of society and the purposes 
of its responsible leaders. Years of 
cries of “exploitation" made by the

Sale Price 4.00
Sale Price 5.00

GREY COTTON BLANKETS
66 x 80 .............. Sale Price 3.50 pairin ono of those momenta before she that she was fit for no situation, and 

ret a r#=mc'-se. The governess ,put consequently would come to no good, 
down the girl's absence of mind and Margery was ignorant of all this; 
\ neral listless manner* to the heat, but she was never entirely comfort- 

auu very kindly, brought the lessor; able in Mrs. Crosbie’s presence.. The 
early to a close and dismissed her waif had within her the germ of pride 
*up51. every whit as great and strong as that

Margery for the first time gave vent possessed by Stuart’s mother. Hith- 
to a sigh of relief when she received ei*to she had had no reason to intrench 
permission to go home, and she saun- herself in this natural frotress, for 
rered through the village almost wear- ftN the village loved her; the very 
ilv. She was gazing on the ground. *ac^ *hat Lady Coningham had adopt- 
j glib rant of what was going on abuu ^ an<* educated her raised Margery 
her, when the sound of ponies’ *n their eyes. So t^e girl had recelv- 
and the noise of wheels behind her e(* kindness, in many cases respect; 
caused her to turn, and, looking up,1 an(* s^e was as happy as the lark, 
she saw Mrs. Crosbie, seated in her save when a wave of mournful thought 
small carriage close at hand. j brought back the memory of her

"Good-afternuon, Margery,” Mrs.. mother.
Crosbie said, in her haughty, cold j Mrs. Crosbie wronged her. Mar- 
manner. “I am glad to have met you. ! £ery bad not a spice of arrogance in 
How is your mother?” I her composition—she had ^ the in-

“Good-afteraoon, madame,” replied na>te feeling that she was not of the 
the girl, calling Mrs. Crosbie by the village class, and, with" the true delic- 
name the village always used, and acy an(* instinct of a lady, forbore 
bending her head gracefully. “Thank even to express this, 
you very much, but I am afraid moth- There was plenty of room on thi 
er is very bad to-day; I did not want *ron* seat, but Mrs. Crosbie would not 
to leave her, but she insisted. She have dreamed of bidding*the girl to 
grows very weak.” sit there—she relegated her to what

“Has Dr. Metcalf seen her tp-day?” she considered*er proper pflace among 
‘Tes, madame, but he said nothing jthe servants. Margery's face flushed 

tc me—he looked very grave.” j a **ttle.
“I was going to send her down some i “If.you **1<>w me” 8*\e ***<*, 

beef tea and jelly, but as I have^m^ wltb her natural ^race, “I will walk 
HOP It wm save the servant a Journey. ] “P t0 ^ than* very
let In beside Thomas ; I will drive muclL"
,on to the castle, and you can take the “Do as I tell yon," commanded Mrs. 
:hlngs to your mother." Crosbie, quietly. "Thomas, make

Mrs. Crosbie pointed to a seat be- room for Margery Daw."
Margery bit her Up and hesitated

W00LNAP BLANKETSdown and began to read. The court
yard stretched along a quadrangle 
leading to the stables, and, looking np 
now and then from her book, Mar
gery caught glimpses of the castle 
horses lazily switching their tails In 
their comfortable boxes. The pony 
carriage-was driven In while she 
■valtedf and she watched with much 
Interest the small, sturdy ponies be
ing unharnessed and led away. It was 
a quaint, picturesque spot—the low- 
rooted stables, the larger coach-house, 
a portion of the gray-stone castle Jut
ting out in the distance, with a back
ground of branches and faintly mov
ing leaves. Margery shut her book 
and let her eyes wander to the clear 
blue sky seen In patches through the 
trees. She felt cool in her little 
nook, and enjoyed the rest. The 
groom had discarded his smart livery, j radicalism, a fact which shows that 
and in company with another lad. hla Predispoeltlon to crime is in part

. . . , , , ., an outgrowth of his political andwas busily employed In cleaning the ec(momlc educatlon
oony carriage, the hissing sound with 
which he accompanied his movements 
not Bounding unmusical from a dis
tance; and Margery found herself
smiling at hi. exertions and the con- «

...... ed. Bays your sympathetic friend
fldonce that had succeeded his bash- when shown the burit hole or bad 
fulness. Suddenly, while she was rent in your new tweeds. .But it can 
watching them, she saw the groom be helped. If the instructions below 
and his comnanion draw themselves are carefully followed you will

Big Price Reductions in this popular make.

Size 64 x 76 3.80 pair
66x80
72x84
72 x 80
70x80

BROWN WOOL BLANKETS
ce 4.30 pair j Size 60 x 80

76 x 96 ..

SPECIAL! HEAVY GREY WOOL BLANKETS—74 x 80 ..

Size 54 x 74 ice 6.50 pair
Sale Price 5.0056 x 76 ice 12.80

:e 2.25 each

Tweed Grafting

is the eai 
that we Î 
and Cold
The proi 
is immec 
Don’t wz 
three da-

Jan20,2t,tu,th

f the ac- tion for the next thread, which will darning stitches through the hal 
probably disappear between a differ- thickness of the tweed with alterna 

damaged ent row to that of the first. threads. And so the work contlnm
mare or If great strain on the graft is ex- one thread at a time.

of a hoy’s When completed, remove the pi

irheard in the Sqi
ASK THIS ady Tree related an amusing i 

:he annual meeting of the W 
Mercy, at St. James’s Palace, i 
eh the Prince of Wales presii 
thile In Trafalgar Square 1* 
was looking at the Dally W 

itrlo news bulletin, when she U 
Irl say to her lover, “Prince S 
risit Argentina? What’s he P 
lee her for?”
he disdainful reply was, “It'1 
lie—that’s the captain of the

oblong hole, all four aides of which pected, as in the seat 
follow a threado t the cloth. It you knickers, it is advisable to take two per. and face the repair on a Iroi
have no spare scraps, find a piece 
from the back of the hem.
-'The piece should he an inch larger 
all round, than the discarded dam
aged square, and If the design of the 
tweed le large, the centre of the new 
graft must exactly correspond with 
the old piece. *

Continue unravelling the new graft 
on all tour sides until there remains 
Just two threads more on every side 
of the new fringed mat than on those 
of the original square.

Then tack the edges of the hole In 
the garment to • piece of tough 
brown paper, or, better still, toOe 
cire, and pin the fringed patch Into 
the centre and tack it In position, 
noting carefully that each thread 
corresponds with the one which It

HALIFAX NURSEside the groom.
In additi< 
putting tj 
and whic! 
double th 
size to alj

She Is Willing to Answer Letters 
From Women Asking About 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg-

The Prompt Reply
Few women, I venture to say, ci 

make a really -successful speech at 
public dinner, but Mrs. Hilton Phtli 
son, M.P., who, of course, was fo 
merly Mabel RusseU, the actress, 
one- of them.

It- was at a dinger a few evenlni 
ago. that I heard her tell some amu 
lng stories. The best of the >ot coi 
cerns an occasion when, as an ac 
ress, she was on tour .and had h: 
initials “M.R." painted on her trave 
ling trunks.

Arrived at her destination, tl 
porter asked, “Is this yours, to 
miss?” indicating the carriages an 
trucks of the train .which bore tl 
same letters, "M.R." (Midland Rai 
way).

“Yes,” she replied quickly, "and 
you will bring up the one at the eu 
with the tarpaulin cover, which I 
my jewel-case, you’ll get an extr 
threpence.’’—Tlt-Blts. ’ - 1

Halifax,Nova Scotia.—“lam a ma
ternity nurse and have recommended 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound to many women who were 
childless, also to women who need a 
good tonic. I am English and my hus
band is American, and he told me of 
Lydia E. Pinkham while in England. I 
would appreciate a copy or two of 
your little books on women’s ailments. 
I have one which I keep to lend. I will 
willingly answer letters from any wo
man asking about the Vegetable Com- 
pound. ’’—Mrs. S. M. Coleman, 24 
Uniacke Street, Halifax, No va Scotia.

“I Suffered Terribly 
With Sore, Aching Back

Mrs. Roland

ten the Prince heard the 
ent over the chairman’s tsb 
ntrollable laughter, and ml] 
led before he patted his eyes 
landerchlef and was able « 
i- his supervision of the meet

194 Lake St, Peter boro, Ont,

Tor over two years I suffered 
terribly with sore back. I was 
almost mad with the pain, and had 
doctored with it until I was dis
couraged. Then ray father, who is 
a firm believer in Dr. Chase's Medi
cines, advised me to try Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills. I followed his 
advice, and am glad to say I was 
completely relieved of that toriur-

Make sure you get the 
real Vanilla, not an im
itation. Buy Shirriff’s— 
the extract of the finest 
Mexican Vanilla Beans. 
Aged until it is stronger, 
richer, infinitely superior.

dropping doughnut 
ils Into fat.

vsfessCould Not Sleep Night»

from the

ie half-
and bent still lower

Dressing: open seams inher book as the
ore. a

r Buy real 
Vanilla Extract

«Si
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nee Bares Her Wounds 
protest Against Debt Claims

dnetaur countries had shown appreci
able reduction. The French, plan 
gives China two years to curb her 
production and provides for the Lea
gue Council making an investigation 
the third year to determine whether 
the reduction was appreciable. The 
conference adjourned until 4 p.m„ 
with the opinion prevailing that the 
French measure of conciliation had 
somewhat eased the situation.

Schools of Future
A THRILLING STORY WITH TRUTH FOR ITS B.

Village Building as model for the
World—Derbyshire’s Striking In
novation.
North Wingfield, a village in Derby

shire, has acquired renown almost of 
a world-wide character, as the re
sult of a striking inonvation in school 
architecture. It boasts of an educa
tional structure on which will be 
modelled schools of the future, apd 
which has already influenced the de
sign and lay-out of current construc
tion undertaken by many education 
authorities throughout the country. 
Until Just a few years before the 
war it was customary to erect solid 
brick buildings which were shut in 
and had what must be regarded as 
the minimum amount of ventilation. 
Only in the case of sickly and deli
cate children was a departure made. 
For them—the children reared in the 
slums under bad housing conditions—

! schools supplying the need of the 
( maximum amount of fresh air were 
! erectèq, and the purpose, of course, 
was purely curative. Acting on the 
Assumption that prevention is far 
better than cure, the Derbyshire 
County Education Authority led the 
way in providing open-air schools 
for all children. The design was en
trusted to Mr. George Widdows, 
F.R.I.B.A., the authority’s architect, 
and the school at North Wingfield, 
opened just prior to the war, was the 
result. It is now recognized as the 
standard for the whole country. 
Deputations from authorities all over 
the British Isles have visited it, and 
the Governments of South Africa 
and Australia have sent their officials 
On Special Missions of Inspection. 

The village schoolhouse haâ even 
been a place of pilgrimage for educa
tionalists from the United States, so 
that it is no idle claim that the ideas 
embodied in the building at North 
Wingfield will influence all future

AT THE NICKELpium Conference Makes Little Headway 
UTurks Issue Orders for Seizure of 
Greek Property in Constantinople.— 
prince of Wales Toasts Health of All
Blacks.

OPIUM CONFERENCE ADJOURNED.
GENEVA, Jan. 21.

In an effort to save the Internation
al Opium Conference from possible 
breakdown, it was unanimously voted 
this afternoon to adjourn the meeting 
until Saturday.

Classics of the Screen

ELUS & CO, JUNE
MARLOWE

to death a policy of compensation. It 
must not come to pass that financial 
domination will be made the Instru
ment of political domination. Pre
mier Herriot, in complementing M. 
Marin on his.speech, said that France 
had the right to evoke the memory 
of her wounds in order to seek the 
good will of men throughout the en
tire world to assist her now.

mkl iNigriTT, IS FRENCH 
VIEW.

PARIS, Jan. Zl.
, Marin, former Under Secret- 
. j(jte and now an opposition de- 
ypounding the French Parlia- 

^ viewpoint of the Inter-Allied 
U a five hour speech in the 
jer of Deputies to-day, declared 
uid be a moral iniquity should 
g, be compelled to pay the enor- 
sums demanded of her by the 

i states. His words were re- 
I with unanimous applause. He 
red the debts could not be con- 

commercial obli-

Limited, '
203 WATER STREET.

CONFESSED TO FORGERY.
NEW YORK, Jan. 21.

Moe Turman, son of a Chicago Rab
bi, President of this city and prom
inent in Brooklyn socjal circles, was 
reported by authorities to-day to have 
confessed to forgery totalling $1,300,- 
000 In the business of the Equity 
Finance and Service Co., of which he 
was managing director.

The pick of 
the market

CONCILIATION BOARD WILL 
FUNCTION.

OTTAWA, Jan. 21.
The Department of Labor will pro

ceed with the functioning of the Con
ciliation Board recently established 
to deal with the dispute between Nova 
Scotia coal miners district No. 6 and 
the Dominion Coal Company, and the 
Acadia Coal Company, despite official 
interpretation from London to-day 
that yesterday’s decision of the Privy 
Council allowing the. appeal of the 
Toronto Hydro Electric Commission, 
renders the Lemieux Act invalid al
together as being ultra vires of the 
Dominion Parliament.

Choice Turkeys 
Choi ce Cctse 
Choice Ducks 

Chciee Milk Fed 
Chicken

Canadian 
Chilled Beef

Fresh Local Pork. 
Fresh Local Veal. 

Fresh P. E. I. Lamb.

ALBANIA A REPUBLIC.
ROME, Jan. 21.

The National Assembly of Albania 
has unanimously proclaimed that 
country a Republic, according to semi
official despatches received here this 
evening from .Tirpna.

solely as

IrglKIER PRAISES SPEECH.
PARIS, Jan. 1.

|L cancellation of war debts and 
■obligations owed by the Allies to 
Lee formed the subject of an ad- 
L jn the French Chamber to-day 
ijleputy Marin, former Secretary of 
Lie and now a member pf the Op- i 
Lion M. Marin called for consid- 
(jon for France on account of the
■ that it was the French territory 
6which the war was fought and 
beb was devastated. He argued
■ the Allies owed France something 
[bearing the brunt of the early 
us of the war. but Britain and the 
[fed States, who are responsible for 
ice's war costs not included on 
[Versailles Treaty, cannot now- ask 
nee to pay their own expenses, and 
It Britain especially entered the 
I to protect her own interests as 
twould have been under direct and 
Mediate menace had the Germans 
(bed Dunkirk. Calais and Boulogne, 
(have heard much about a- business 
i's settlement of war debts, M.- 
tip said. If we were forced to 
it on that basis, we might ask that
■ credit be allowed us for eleven 
Son days of mobilization at five 
*8 per day; we might ask what is 
lcash value represented by France 
jtng 715 iklometers of trenches 
if 1915: also what would be the 
I,of 1,425,000 lives lost. The dol- 
Iks become the king of the finan- 
iworld and moral power as the 
W States does

McGill to have lord rector,
MONTREAL, Jan. 21. 

The establishment of the function
of Lord Rector of the University Is 
proposed in a suggestion presented to 
the Corporation and Governors of 
McGill University by the Council of 
Under Graduates. The matter has not 
yet been discussed by the authorities 
of the institution but there is a general 
disposition to favor such a post, and 
the probability is that the recommen
dation will have the consent of the 
Board.

TURKISH REPRISALS AGAINST 
GREEKS.

LONDON, Jan. 21.
A News Agency despatch from Con

stantinople stated that the Govern
ment has instructed the authorities 
there to begin reprisals against the 
Greefes. It was reported that all es
tates of Greek subjects residing in 
Constantinople were to be seized.

FATHER DIES ALSO.
COCHRANE, Ont., Jan. 21.

Samuel Bedour. a settler, who bare
ly escaped from ,his burning cottage 
in which his wife and children were 
cremated Friday, died last night in 
hospital from burns and exposure. Ho 
had suffered serious burns and walk
ed over a mile barefooted in deep 
snow and zero weather.

EXTRA ATTRACTION—“THE DAREDEVIL.” A Mack Sennett •in 2—Acts—2

MONDAY—John Barrymore, in “BEAU BRUMMEL.” A Bi el Special.OUR SAUSAGES
COMING THE COMMON LAW, with Corinne Griffith $ iott Dexter.THE OPIUM CRISIS.

GENEVA, Jan. 21.
The crisis in the International Op

ium Conference which is threatened 
through failure of British and United 
States delegates to agree on a pro
position for elimination of opium 
smoking in the Far East seemed some
what tempered at the conclusion of 
this morning’s session as result of 
mediation by France. This took the 
form of a new proposal by Edduard 
Delaidier, French Minister of the Col
onies, that the various countries en
gage to abolish smoking within fifteen 
years after the Council of the League 
of Nations has officially recorded the 
fact that the growth of opium in pro-

made every hour.
The finest in the market.

— ALSO —
Fresh

Frozen Herring,

to an extent of four inches. Such ar-, 
rangements make it possible to keep 

'the school open to the air all the 
year round. The greatest novelty is ! 
the heating system, and Mr. Widdows j 
derived his inspiration from the an- ; 
cient Romans. Abandoning the or- , 
dinary method of placing pipes and I 
radiators in the ’ cldss rooms, the ■ 
architect worked along the lines of 
the old Roman hypocaust or arched • 
chamber, in which a fire was kindled ’ 
to warm the rooms above. Instead , 
of a fire, the North Wingfield School j 
has low-pressure hot., water pipes ; 
concealed In trenches beneath the

PRINCE TOASTS RUGBY TEAM.
LONDON, Jan. 21.

The Prince of Wales to-day made a 
public appearance in order to offer a 
toast of good health to the celebrated 
New Zealand rugby team, the AH 
Blacks, at a testimonial luncheon giv
en them as a farewell by English 
sportsmen, at the end of their trium
phal English tour. The new Zealand
ers took on 28 teams in Great Britain 
during the winter and beat all of 
them. Then they went to France and 
continued their unbroken string of 
successes.

GET IT AT

Bright
Flashlights,Terrors of Telepathy

“Professor Murray and A. J. B.
Have made it as clear as clear can be, 
That what goes on in the brain of C. 
Can sometimes be twigged by D. and E.

“It’s all very well in private life,
(I’m not so certain about .my wife) 
But the deuce is in these mental tricks, 
If played in the world of politics.

“Think of the mischief that would be 
wrought;

If folk could study, just like a book. 
The back of the mind of Beaver- 

brook. ...”
—A. G. W., in the Morning Post. 
PICKED UP.

They can-now.
toanri from a country bled un-/ & CUL It'

STEAMER CAPSIZES.
_ NORFOLK, Jan. 21. 

The steamer Cerisco of the Buxton 
line fleet capsized and sank in th3 
James River near Claremont to-day. 
All the passengers and crew were 
saved.

desired. Should, however, there be 
a moderately strong breeze form one 
side, the doors can be closed on that 
side, but the top half is hinged in 
such a manner that it will fall down. 
The children at their desks and their 
papers are thus
Prevented from Being Blown about
unnecessarily. If, again, the breeze is 
of great strength, further protection 
k obtained by reducing the aperture

EASY TO TAKE erence between the two methods. 
There is a comfort Which is unknown 
under other systems elf heating. Thu | 
temperature is the same, and yet the I 
effect on the body is quite different, i 
The floor has a surface temperature ! 
of not more -than 70 degrees, which | 
is sufficient to keep the feet warm. 
Thus the blood circulâtes and the 
cooler air has a very beneficial effect 
on the lungs and body. The skin is 
stimulated into action, and altogether 
there is a general toning up. It is 
possible for the children to work with 
one side of the school Wide open and 
the other side partly open, with a 
temperature of 55 degree» or even less 
in the room, and be quite comfort
able. Another feature in this and 
the new schools which are springing 
up in Derbyshire is that a certain 
proportion of the site is laid out 
with trees, shrubs, and grass plots, 
and inside every attention is given 
to colours with a view tfco, making 
the class-rooms as bright j as? possi
ble. T |

Phone 404 ter StreetSPANISH WARSHIPS
BOMBARD TRIBAL FORCES.

LONDON, Jan. 21.
Three Spanish warships and eight 

airplanes are bombarding Anjera 
tribal forces from the Straits of Gib
raltar, off Point Aloszar and Sequer 
and to the east of these positions, ac
cording to News Agency despatches 
received this afternoon from Tangier.

•An engine room key 
with tag attatched, can be Tiad by call
ing at this office.

Phoratone Shipping

Cough Cure SaturdayS.S. Silvia, which 
morning at 9 o’clock for Halifax and 
New York, is at the dock premises 
loading machinery for the Fraser 
Brace Company who have concluded 
their contract with the Armstrong, 
Whitworth Company.

S.S. Shulda which has cleared for 
Alicante has taken 4,027 casks cod
fish and 42 casks haddock or a total 
of 17,933 quintals, as well as 26 tier
ces and 16 barrels salmon.

S.S. Julius 'Holmblad will probably 
finish discharging her coal cargo to
day, after which she will proceed to 
Port Union to take a part cargo of 
fish afterwards coming here to fin
ish.

S.S. Andora lift North Sydney at 
9 a.m., Tuesday, for this port, with a 
cargo of coal for A. Harvey & Co., but 
has been held up by the ice which is 
now blocking the Nova Scotia port. 
A message from her at noon yesterday 
stated she was still Inside Low Point 
waiting for the ice to move off. After 
discharging at this port, she will 
load codfish for the Mediterranean. x

“Well Groon
The necessary asset of every succe 

to-day. E 
We cut and tailor a garment to 
particular personality. To fit jjj 
Clothes must be

MADE FOR YOU. LET US

ill business man

lend with your 
properly your

I® the easiest and most palatable Cough Mixture 
that we know of to take for the cure of Coughs
and Colds.
The proper time to take a mixture of this sort 
is immediately you feel you have taken cold. 
Oon t wait until you have a cough for two or

:ove IT.‘Bobs” That Rob W. P. SHOR: amusing 
of the U 

;’s Palace, 
rales preet 
Square 1 
Daily Bfl 

vhen she 1 
“Prince « 

Hat's he «

LOW HAULING COSTS. THE AMERICAN TA woman, once having set her feet 
along the "bobbed” or "shinglfed” way, 
will be finding in the very near future 
that it is going to cost her .a good deal 
more to keep in the fashion than she 
at first Supposed.

The hair-dressers are now, beginning 
to feel just a little slump, consequent 
upon most of the women who Intend
ed to adopt the short hair moi|e Saving 
taken the plunge. But now the litest 
from Paris is the "Pointed Bob,” which 
is expected to he all the rage for the 
smart woman of 1925. This “boh” etids 
in a point exactly in the centre of the 
back of the neck. In order to get the 
correct effect, say the gentlemen with 
the tongs and scissors, every other 
hair will have to be exactly In Itâ 
place, necessitating much twisting and 
curling to just the right angle. !

Ears are to be covered up and the j 
hair drawn well back off the forehead, 
so that we shall probably see the last 
of .the fringe for a while. The hair
dressers of Paris say that, if they can 
succeed in launching this fashion suc
cessfully among smart Parisiennes/ 
they will benefit to the- tune of over 
£60,000. * I

ICO Water Street ST. John's, NGA
Phone: 477.

The CHEVROLET One-Ten Truck is adaptable for 
all kinds of hauling. There is ample power in the 
Chevrolet valve-in-head engine for every use, and to 
pull a maximum load over any kind of road or up any 
steep hill. It is speedy, and provides fast, heavy-duty- 
service at the lowest operating and maintenancè cost.

There is a type of body available for'any work you 
wish to do, and we shall be glad to advise you on the 
type best suited for your needs.

The CHEVROLET is the world's lowest-priced One- 
Ton Truck into which is incorporated the standard 
three-speed gear mechanism which is most essential 
for economical hauling in hilly cfistricts. Leading in 
-high mileage on petrol, oil and tyres, and fully living 
up to Chevrolet reputation for unequalled economy, 
the Chevrolet Truck deserves your earnest considera
tion before you make your purchase.

Write for catalog and come in and we will show you 
this staunch looking truck.

BERT HAYWARD, Water Street, opp. Ayre A Sons, Ltd,

In addition to our regular 35c. bottle we are now 
putting up what we call a “Family Size” bottle 
and which you can purchase for 60c., it contains 
double the amount of the 35c. one and is the best 
size to always have in the house.

TRY A BOTTLE.

Sold in nearly all general Stores, or,

Mack Canuck’ Will 
Not Appear Again

Editor Is In Jail and Property has 
Been Sequestered.

-day by W. R. Smyth. 
. H. Cooke, who on Fri- 
tiven an order of seqiles- 
s property pending pay- 
IO of $1,000 imposed by 
•de for contempt of court 
ition of an article re- 
e Cooke Alimony trial. 
B&ishings were removed 
ingement between Mr. 
frnnsei representing the 
Company.
bell. Editor of the paper, 
re from Montreal a few 
s given six months sent- 
in connection with the 
it case. The founder of 
J. R. Rogers, a printer, 

wn with the Lusitania, 
l since been carried on 
Mrs. Rogers.

anno;
Counse 
day Iasi 
tration 
ment o 
Mr. Jus 
in the ; 
ferring 
The off 
under a 
Smyth 1 
Jack Ct 

David 
who cbi 
weeks a 
ence la 
same c< 
the papi 
who we 
The pa]

,ln of the

■d the
Toronto, Jan. 8.—“Jack Canuck,” a 

local weekly which has issued since 
July 1911, will not appear again, it was

Dr. F. Stafford & Son Frozen Fish to Australia Frost BitesTheatre Hill Water Street West. Dangerous if unattended.
RUb well with Minard’s and take 
no chances.
:It restores circulation, heals the 
injured tissues.
, Always keep It on the shelf.

A new departure In the fish trade 
between the United Kingdom and 
Australia was inaugurated recently by 
the arrival at Melbourne of a consign
ment of fresh herrings, soles, whiting

«■'portant: With every article purchased in 
cither of our stores from 10c. upwards, we give 
a coupon. The coupons are worth lc. on every 

S' Purchased. After y^u have collect- 
sufficient they can be used as cash to pur

chase any priced box of Moirs’ Chocolates we 
k °ck- Wc have them from 45c uo to $4.00

and salmon. Despite the long period 
in cold storage, the fish, arrived in ex
cellent condition. Id’s party might 6e

crackers.

a nice fill-1 can be used to

i- m&m

2cmn^tJL tl
|L*__. : | L:- - - - - - d
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gag!r^Tir.-T-7-apg Proceeding With
NFLD. ST.PEPYS BEHIND S SOCIETYCollege Directors Big Law SuitA 27 year did laborer, charged with 

breaking and* entering the stable of 
John

AUSTRALIA OBJECTS TO GENEVA 
PBO^COL.

MELBOURNE, Australia, Jan. 22.
It is btiieved hère that the Federal 

government Intends to recommend to 
parliament the rejection of the 
Geneva protocol on the grounds that 
it threatens the white Australia 
policy.

THE SCENES Full Committee meetii 
Club Rooms, Water SI 
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and stewing a horse, 
was arraigned but was niot asked te 
plead. He was remanded to the Peni
tentiary to'give the prosecution time 
to complete theirtxase.

Const. Bishop had two men before 
court tor acting hi a loose and disor
derly manner on the public street. The 
charge laid against them could not be 
substantiated; And ended in a dis
missal with the paying of costs.

Four boys' jjor sliding on the public 
streets paid'tbsts.i V

We understand that Mr. C. O’N. 
Conroy is leaving for England by S.8. 
Montrose in connection with the big 
law kuit started last March by the 
NewfoundRnd Banking and T^ust Cor
poration against the Reid Newfound
land Co., Mines Forests Co., Newfound
land, and the Newfoundland Power A 
Paper Co., Ltd. The claim runs Into 
millions, the cash value being esti
mated at $300,000 and shares, royal
ties renumeration add roughly $2,000,- 
000. The matter came up In Chambers 
at the Supreme Court In December last 
when Mr. L. E. Emerson and J. G. 
Higgins appeared for the plaintiffs. 
Mr. Emerson, it is understood, will 
leave shortly for the Old Country for 
the purpose of assembling evidence. 
Mr. Howley, K.C., who is looking after 
the Reid interests will also proceed 
on a similar mission. The lav^ suit Is 
probably one of the biggest that has 
ever come before a Newfoundland 
court. X

Jaa* 21st;—This day my wife gees 
to the dentist, and makes so much ado 
about it that I was hard putt to it not 
to berate her heartily for her child
ishness. But Lord, I am wearied with 
talking to the wretch, and methinks 
will treat her whims with indtfferencs 
In the future. Anon to Water Street, 
where meeting Jones, he tells me he 
ls but newly come from Placentia B«y, 
and hears how the whaling station at 
Rose an Rue was mighty busy all the 
past fall, being that whales were 
plentiful and some of zthem of a large 
size. He do think that there are niany 
branches of the fisheries

CELEBRATIONAt a meeting of the Executive of 
the Methodist Collage Board of Gov
ernors last night many matters were 
arising out of the situation caused by 
Monday night's fire were discussed. 
Chief among them were the arrange
ments necessary to enable the Work 
of toe College to be restarted at the 
earliest possible moment. The secur
ing "of the Normal School has to a 
great extent relieved the situation, 
particularly as under the last ar
rangement made accommodation will 
be available there for by fer the 
greater number of the students. The 
Board appointed a committee to visit 
the rooms very generously offered for 
their use -by the Star of the Sea As
sentation, and if they are found suit
able for the purpose it ls expected 
that standard I and II will occupy 
them. The erection of a new build
ing occupied the attention of the 
Board and, while It was decided that 
it was most necessary to fpmmence 
operations at the earliest possible 
moment, no definite decision could be 
made either as to the site.of the build
ing or I» the nature of the design. The 
money obtained by the insurance of 
the college will enable the manage
ment to commence operations, but as 
it will be by no means sufficient to 
meet the cost, it was decided to un
dertake a financial campaign at once. 
It goes without saying that such a 
movement wtil meet with a ready and 
hearty response.

The Executive meets again to-night 
and everywhere is evidence of inter
est in the work and sympathy with 
the Methodist community In the great 
problem which falls upon them.

A further search through the ruins 
has led to the finding of the Inter- 
Collegiate football cup which the Col
lege won in 1908-10, but it is feared 
that all the others were destroyed. 
The books recovered are for the 
most part too badly damaged to be 
of much use, with the exception of 
Mr. Harrington’s records, which are 
intact.

ield in the
ON MONDAY

Y) at 8.30 p.m. 
i from D. McIntosh, at St 
lie, at The Royal Stores, £ 

Furnishing Dept., R. £ 
all members of Committee 
3: $2.00 ;

O.T.A. TO BE DISCUSSED.

-Before the opetftftg pf Ontario Le
gislature on Feb, Id.jrit is very likely 
there will be a' meeting of all mem
bers of the Assembly representing 
wet constituencies to discuss or de
cide upon some 'policy with regard to 
the Ontario Temperance Act

BOOTLEGGING IN EGGS.
TORONTO, Jan. 22.

Bootlegging In eggs i» the latest 
form Of trading in tbe prairie pro
vinces. This fact was made known to 
the Canadian Produce Association 
Convention here yesterday by dele
gates from Western Canada, who de
clared the traffic had reached such 
alapmlng proportions that something 
must be done to curb it. Inroads in 
trade are being made by alluring of
fers which could not be fulfilled to 
farmers in the way of guarantee 
prices.

HJLS. MONARCH SENT
TO TIIS BOTTOM.

PORTLAND, Eng., Jan. 22.
Warships sent out to sea last Mon

day to execute the battleship Monarch 
in accordance with the verdict of 
the Washington Arms Treaty have re
turned to port, leaving tbe old fighter 
at the bottom of the sea.

(Founded in 1879 by W. J. Herder.)
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that our
people might prosecute with great 
benefit to themselves, and names 
among others, the halibut and the 
tnna, that Is commonly called horse 
mackerel. This last he do sayls indeed 
a popular dish among the Amerikans 
who pay great prices for it in tins. 
This night, with my wife to the'hookey 
game, which excites her so much that 
she becomes hysterical, and requires 
all my strength to keep her in her 
seat. But Lord, I could not find It in 
my heart to chide her, being mighty 
excited myself. The game indeed, a 
good one, and the Feildians lose by 
the closest possible margin, being 
that the Guards beat them by but one 
goal. Anon home, where comes Povey 
to have discourse with me of certain 
shares which he would have me buy 
in a company in which he is interest
ed. But Lord, when I did give him 
freely of a choice liqueur which I did 
have by me, he was for giving me the 
shares for nothing, hut I did tell him 

;-ik*t I would have naught to do .with 
them. So to read awhile and then to 
bedd.

An Arizona Cowboy1
(Under the ausi t St. Andrew’s Society)

S CELEBRATION
Y, C.C.C. HALL,
JAN’Y. 26th. 1925,

BURNS’St. Mary’s c Amateur Dramatic 
Troupe have arranged a splendid 
programme in connection with their 
final staging of “An Arizona Cowboy" 
in the Synod H»Ui this evening.

Tl)e troupe has won its way into the 
hearts of the public during recent 
years by tlfe presentation of popular 
comedy dramas* each as "Quarantined” 
"Lighthouse Nan" and their 1925 suc
cess “An Arizona (Cowboy". Another 
capacity audience will undoubtedly 
greet them at jthis;evening’-s perform
ance.

IN THE
HOLIDAY Nil

Thursday, January 22, -1925.

A Truce to Strikers Newfoundlander
Gets Coveted Post

"Fair Fa’ your :
GiRa. Chieftain

The Grand Parade of 
headed by the Pipe Band 
permission of the O.C.)

The Haggis has been 
the occasion.

The 8-Piece St. Andre 
Dance Hits.

DANCE COMME
Reserve your tickets a 

tee. Only a limited numb

sousy face 
Pudcfln’ Race."

iars’ Head and Haggis will In 
Nfld. Highlanders (by kind

Sir Robert Hadfield, an emin
ent British industrialist and the 
managing director of a firm that 
employs some 7,000 men, makes 
a strong plea in the “World To
day” for an industrial truce. 
The plan which he suggests in 
the first place is a fconference 
composed of representatives of 
the Federation of British Indus
tries and the Associated Cham
bers of Commerce on the one 
hand, and of the Trades Union 
Congress on the other, and that 
the power to arbitrate might be 
given to some impartial author
ity with the sanction and ap
proval of both sides.

The writer, by way of em
phasizing the need of such a 
truce, paints to the ariny of un
employed in Great Britain, and 
the factories lying idle or work
ing only part time, because of 
the cost of production. Contracts 
which are offering cannot be un
dertaken because no guarantee 
can be given that they will be 
fulfilled. The country is seeking 
in every direction, for funds to 
carry on the public sendees and 
to meet its obligations, but in 
spite of the excessive taxes, the 
money is not forthcoming be
cause the industries of the coun
try have been tied up.

In referring to the effect of 
strikes during recent years, the 
writer states that since the be
ginning of the century £157,- 
000,000 have been lost by the 

through

The last McGill Bulletin contains 
the announcement of the formal ap
pointment of Dr. Martin Cashin, 
youngest son of Sir Michael and Lady 
Cashin to the position of resident 
doctor of the Royal Victoria Hospital, 
Montreal. He assumes office and 
enters on his duties at the end of 
June next Dr. Martin Cashin who is 
only 25 years of age Is evidently fol
lowing in the footsteps of his coun
tryman the brilliant late Dr. Roderick 
of Harbor Grace who was one of the 
chief surgeons of the institution tor 
over a quarter of a century. In order 
to secure the important appointment 
Dr. Cashin must evidently have the 
ability and qualifications as there 
were forty competitors for the honor. 
Painstaking and assiduous in his pro
fession, Dr. Cashin finds time to pro
mote social Intercourse, and has 
made himself very popular with his 
co-workers and is a great favorite 
with Dr. Martin of McGill and Sir. 
Henry Grey chief surgeon of Royal 
Victoria. We congratulate Sir Mich
ael and Lady Cashin on the success-of 
the clever young doctor who in at
taining such a high position reflects 
honor on the land of his birth, and 
we hope he wfll long be spared to 
continue his noble profession.

ly imported from Scotland for

Irchestra will supply the latest

All the old favourites and lat
est hits from Jacobson and 
Evahs.—jan22,tf i

8X0 PJT. SHARP.
im any member of the Cruumlt- 
be accommodated.

Presentation to
Ml. H. Y. Mott janlS,17,19,20,22

WHT NOT FORM
< ANOTHER LEAGUE 1

GENEVA, Jan. 22. 
Costa Rica has resigned from, mem

bership in the League of Nations, 
leaving the League membership at 54. 
Other nations not members are Af
ghanistan, Ecuador, Egypt, Germany, 
Mexico, Soviet Russia, Turkey and 
United States.

A very pleasant surprise was 
sprung upon Mr. Henry Mott last 
night, when the teachers and work
ers of St. Thomas’ Sunday School 
presented Elm-with a amoker’s lamp. 
H. W. LeMessnrmr, who for many 
years held Mr/. Mbit's superlntendcy 
post, made a happy little speech. Over 
50 teachers and- some friends were 
present and all thoroughly enjoyed 
the very pleasant evening.

The Majestic scores again with 
Jacobson and Evans.—jan22,tf

Notes on Votes

The Annual Ger 
A., for the election 
held on Thursday, J 
Gaiety Hall.

All ex-Sevrice n

tl Meeting of the G.W.V. 
Officers for 1925, will be
lary 22nd, at 8 p.m. in the

As early as 16*7 Mistress Margaret 
Bfent of Maryland, heir of Lord Cal
vert, demanded place and voice in tbe 
Legislature of Maryland, and her 
petition was seriously debated, from 
the point of view of the proper repre
sentation of the large property In her 
hands, and not from the point of view 
of justice to her sex. The demand for 
representation on the part of a wo
man for her sex was made by. Mrs. 
Abigail Adame in 1776.

The first definite impetus to the wo
man suffrage movement, jn the States, 
however, was directly * due - to tbe 
movement tor the abolition of slavery. 
The question of alloying women the 
right to speak and vote in the meet
ings of the Anti-Slavery Association 
was so keenly opposed that It not only 
caused a division in the American 
movement, hut greatly disturbed tbe 
World’s Anti-Slavery Convention 
which was held In London in 1840. 
The Convention refused to recognise 
the women delegates, among whom 
were Lucretia Mott, Sarah Pugh, 
Abby Vimber, Elizabeth Neal, Mary 
Grew, Ann Green Phillips, Emily 
Winslow and Abby Southwick. Wil
liam Lloyd Garrison, who arrived in 
London too late for the debate on the 
admission of the women, refused to 
take his seat and withdrew with the 
women to the galleries, thus, for the 
sake of the women, foregoing the op
portunity of speaking on a subject 
so near his heart as the abolition of 
slavery.

It was out .of this Anti-Slavery 
Convention of 1840 grew the design 
of holding a woman’s righto conven
tion hi America. The convention was 
held at Seneca Falls, N.Y., July 19th. 
1848, and was well attended. Al
though it had been plannned that only 
women should be present, a number 
of men bad been attracted, and this 
first woman's convention was presid
ed (SVer and officered by men. Tbe 
first protest publicly made by women 
against their social and political sub
jection was drawn .up at this meet
ing.

NO MORE STALE BREAD.
PARIS, Jan. 22.

A journeyman baker claims to have 
found a formula for bread dough, the 
use of which will keep loaves In an 
eatable condition tor months or even 
years.

Jacobson and Evans, the more 
you hear ’withe more you want
to.—-jan22,tfPassed a Bogus Cheque

are requested to attend.
H. W. QUINTON, 

Dominion Secretary,
Officers InstalledAt the Magistrate’s Court yester

day afternoon, John O'Brien was sent 
to three months' imprisonment for ob
taining money under false pretence.

Mr. McCarthy, J.P., presided.
The evidence showed that on Dec. 

27th, the accused visited the store of 
Mr. Solomon Sheffman and selected 
goods to the value of $40.00 giving in 
payment a cheque for $72.00 made 
out to the accused and signed by J. 
W. Rogerson. Mr. Sheffman became 
suspicious that the cheque was not a 
valid one and sent tor the police who 
arrested O’Brien. The detectives 
found that the Bank had no account

The ac-

jan21,2iLADIES’ AEMHdART, NFLD. BRIT- 
ISHr-SOCIETY.

The Ladlee’i Auxiliary of the New
foundland British-Society held a meet
ing on Tuesday utter noon, when the 
officers for the coming year were in
stalled. During toe past year the 
Auxiliary has been very successful in 
all its undertakings and looks forward 
to another prosperous year in 1926. 
The following are the officers in
stalled :—

Hon. President-t-Mrs. G., Bell.
President—Mr« H. Johns.
Vice-President—Mrs. G. Clarke.
Secretary—Miss Muriel Cook.
Treasurer—Mrs. A. Miller.
Committee—Mrs. W. Rowe, Mrs. C. 

Hammond, Mrs. W. England, Mrs. M. 
Downton, Mrs. Oî W. Bowden, Mrs. G. 
Hammond, >trs. :W. Heale, Mrs. Task
er Cook, MÀs May Cook, Miss Heale.

MAMTOBA OBJECTWTO THE PLAN.
WINNIPEG, Man., Jan. 22.

The construction of tlTe Hudson’s 
Bay railway by the Provincial Gov
ernment of the Western Provinces is 
not favored by Premier John Bracken 
of Manitoba, according to a statement 
he made in Legislature here yester
day during the debate on tbe Speech 
from the Throne. He declared it was 
not the duty of the Provincial Govern
ment.

Supreme Court

The hearing of the case of Jas. S. 
Norman vs. Const Wells is set down 
for to-morrow at 11 a.m. The above, 
an action fer assault and unlawful 
Imprisonment, wad begun at Harbor 
Grace before Justice Kent on circuit. 
W. J. Browne, B.A., appeared for the 
plaintiff. C. J. Fox for defendant. The 
defence is “denial of the acts com
plained of.”for any such name an this, 

cased, being sworn, stated the cheque 
had been given to him by a man who 
was going to the Humber and who 
wanted the goods and the money. O'
Brien was making the purchases for 
his companion who since died. The 
story was not accepted by the Court.

Patrick O’Brien, resident of . the 
West End, charged with the larceny 
of a purse, belonging to Mrs. H. B. 
Chafe, was acquitted. ,

Portia Arrives
From Northward,workmen in wages 

stfikes and lockouts. During the 
seven years period from 1900 to 
1906, the average number of 
working days lost was 3,000,000 
a year ; in the following period of 
seven years, 12,500,000; during 
the war period, 4,500,000, and 
since 1919, 36,000,000.

This dislocation of trade and 
the consequent loss to the em
ployers and" employees is at
tributed by Sir Robert Hadfield, 
not to the workmen of whom he 
holds the highest opinion, but to 
the agitators, many of whom are 
disseminating doctrines learnt 
in a foreign school, who haye 
managed to secure places of 
prominence in the Unions, and 
have succeeded in persuading 
them not to adopt arbitration or 
any such plan to settle disputes.

Personal

Mr. Wm. Ashbourne of Twillingate 
arrived by the Portia to-day.

Mr. Harvey Jardine who has been 
at Hampden for the past six months, 
returned by the Portia.

Mr. Bernard Norris arrived from 
Ccncbe by the Portia to-day.

NUMEROUS BEDLAMEBS SEALS 
NORTH.

S. S. Portia, Capt. Wes. Kean ar
rived from the northward at 12.80 to
day after' a rough round trip passage, 
of thirteen days. Tbe ship made all 
ports of call as far north as St. An
thony and despite the stormy weather 
which prevailed, all the freight was 
landed. Captain Kean reports that 
the harbors are now 'frozen and a 
solid jam of Ice, and much loose ice

Going 
of high winds,

MU to-day—Jacob*
IS.—Jan22,tf

See tl
son and

Prosefautions BegunPleasant Evening SYMPATHY.
Ease the family’s Sorrow, send

FLOWERS.

Wreath* delivered promptly. _ 
Prices reasonable.

*Phone 1513.
Night ’Phone 2111M.

Valley Nurseries, Ltd.
marf.eod

SPENCER COLLEGE,SPENT AT
Parents and friends of the children 

in Spencer College Preparatory De
partment spent an enjoyable evening 
in the Kindergarten room last night; 
the guests of Miss Jessop and other 
teachers. A card tournament was 
followed by an informal dance which 
was thoroughly enjoyed by the young
er people. Recently a hardwood floor 
has been laid in the department and 
adds very much (o the appearance of 
the room and the comfort of tbe stu
dents.

neciioiz yjfh the recently discovered 
shprtagesjto thp Money Order depart
ments ot jjhree outport post offices. 
The amount iavolved in the three 
caeqs is timut, $8,000. A number of 
.other caaffc are being thoroughly in- 
vAatiqatjp before pie Justice Depart
ment takSb action.

AND BOYS.
t ls a specially selected hide tan- 
process, waterproof, and unaffected 
at the Humber and in tbe woodi 

ictory, their feet being warm and 
"ere frost conditions.
Kg Boot is guaranteed to be un- 
H juice. Made from the Anti Rub-

coast.extends all over the 
north a succession 
snow storms with intense frost was 
met with, and while the ship was pro
ceeding from Conche’' to St. Anthony 
the glass dropped to thirty below 
zero, and made things very uncom
fortable tor the officers and crew 
working about decks. .Numerous 
bedlamer seals were seen coming 
south in the vicinity of the French 
shore, and the landsmen who were 
out the day previous to the arrival of 
the ship at Conche reported that they 
had netted 300. These were taken on 
board and bought by Wm. Ashbourne 
ef Twillingate when the ship arrived 
at Fortune Harbor the ice was 
too solid tor the ship to penetrate 
and the freight was landed 
on the ice and taken on shore 
by the landsmen. Capt. Kean speak
ing to one of the oldest Inhabitants 
there stated the weather during the 
past month has been the coldest in 
his experience. While the Portia 
was on the run south a report 
was received from Belle Isle that 
a solid jam of Ice was moving 
rapidly in the. vicinity of Cape John. 
The Portia sighted the floe in the dis
tance rounding Cape Fogo, and if the 
ship , had been delayed one day later 
it ls quite likely that she would have 
become jammed. Despite the elements 
the Portia came through without suf
fering any‘damage, and the round 
trip of 13 days for this season of the 
_____ all con
certed. The Portia brought 400 bar
rels of codfish and herring for th#

ANTI RUBBER LEA1 
ned and curried by a spei 
by snow, etc. Men worl 
this winter find them si 
the leather pliable under 

FISHERMEN!—Our 1 
affected by fish gurry or 
her Leather.

You should call and 
ties of this Boot.

it Boats
our expert explain the possibill-ArCT-RF'anrived Argentin 7.08 a.m.

Glenc</eneft St. Jacques early yes
terday rhbrnjng going west.

Kyle1 leavjpg Port aux Baeques 
about noon,

Portiâ'-ârrived from the northward 
at 2.SO p.m.*'

Pitaspero at La Poile 5.30 p.m. yes
terday; ’ coming east. ,

< ..................... ...................

Miss,Donna Lamb resumes 
Daricing Class in the Ball 
Ro6m, j»f the “Gaiety Hall on 
Friday night, at 8 JO o’clock.

jahszjii

DIED,

CO’S. DEPOT ■boneanjPassed peacefully away, on Janu
ary 21st, Annie, beloved wife of Snow
den Hollett. Left to mourn are à 
husband, four sisters, one brother and 
a loving mother. Funeral on Friday, 
at 2.30 p.m., from her late residence, 
No.' 6 Hunt’s Lane.—"Gone to be with 
Jesus.”

At 5.30 a.m. yesterday, after a long 
and ‘painful Illness, Mrs. Anastatia 
Brewer, aged 82 years, leaving hus
band, four children, one sister and one 
brother to mourn their sad loss. Fun
eral at 2.30 to-morrow, 23rd inst., from 
her late residence, 29 George Street. 
All friends please attend as this is the 
only intimation. Foreign papers please 
copy. R.I.P.

THOMSON
M. C. L. L Debate 1ET, ST. JOHN’S.200 WA1Triduum at St. Patrick^ jan22,3i,

Railway Line Opened
The M.C.L.I. hold its 58th session 

to-night in the rooms of the M.G.C.A., 
Queen Street. The following is the 
subject for debate: —

RESOLVED: That the direct por- 
ticipation by the Dominions in the 
formulation and control of Foreign 
Policy- is a matter of immediate ur
gency.

The annual Triduum for the mem
bers of the Holy Name Society, St 
Patrick’s Parish, began last evening, 
the exercises consisting of the Litany 
of the Holy Name, and Benediction 
by Rev. Father Sheehan and Sermon 
by Rev. Father Nolan. The devotions 
will be continued at 7.39 this even
ing.

EXPRESS HUE AT 8 P.M. latest'1ïïfiMBKftiSiSüfiiStfgfiSliUHfilfiSlitfB
The rotary plow which has been op

erating from MiHertown Junction west 
since the storm abated on Monday 
morning, arrived at Pott aux Basques 
noon to-day followed by Sunday’s ex
press. The east bound train composed 
of two eBffines and nine cars, with 
about 250 passengers on board is ex
pected to reach the city by 3 o’clock.
The main line is now open right 
through to Port aux Basques, and the 
train with the Kyle’s mail and pas
sengers which has been delayed at 
tjie western terminus since yesterday, 
was expected to get away from there 
by 2 p.m. The rotary plow did good 
work last night fighting the snow 
drifts between St. George’s and Port 
aux Basques. The snow which had re
mained on the rails tor three days
formed into a solid crust due to the year is most creditable to 
intense frost, which made It all the 
more difficult for the rotary to force 
its way through. The weather is fine port, besides a few saloon passengers.

her last trip 
will now lie 

I opens. Four 
i at Wesley-

ASSOCIATIONIMPOR diets, tg

!, will be a General Public

4th, will be the first Halt

A. B. PERLIN, 
Hon. Secretary*

Monday, Januai 
Holiday.

Wednesday, Fel 
Holiday for the seiPresentational McMurdo’s Store News,

IN LOVING MEMORY
of my dear father, William Purcell, of 
Harbor Grace, who died two years ago, 
Jan. 22, 1923.
y deeply mourn for you, dear father. 

No eyes may see m> weep;
But many a silent tear is shed 

While others lie asleep. „
Could I forget, oh no, dear father, 

As long as life shall last;
The sweetest memories are woven 

Around your clear a.weet past.
Deep in my heart there’s a picture.

Of that loved one gone to rest;
In memory's frame I shall keep It 

Because he was one of the best.
When a father breathes his last fare

well.
The blow is more than tongue can 

tell;
Home ls quite another place 

Without the smile of father’s face. 
Inserted by Ms son, John Purcell.

S. U. F. Meeting jan21,2i
S. ^ Rosalind left New York at 6 

p.m..,yesterday for here via Halifax.
S. p. Sable I. sailed at 8 ajn. to-day 

fer* Soee au Rue to load whale oil.
S S. Amanda sailed from Halifax 

on Wednesday, Jan. 21st for Boston. 
Shi leave» again on Jan. 24th.

i. S.^Melrose Abby 28 days from 
otigow arrived In port this morning 
with a cargo coal and liquor. The 
skip met with a stormy passage and 
fééamelced up on reaching the coait. 
f S. S. Watuka sailed this forenoon

ITALIAN BALM.

Italian Balm for the prevention and 
healing of chapped hands and face, 
cracked lips and roughness of skin is 
without an equal, and a splendid 
remedy tor burns, scalds, 
bite and sores. It is spec! 
mended for Tan and S 
men will find it one of 
for the face after she 
and 26c. Pine Tree 
Coughs and Sore Tfc

Following the installation of officers 
at the S.U.F. annual meeting on Tues
day night the R.W.G.M. on behalf of 
the Lodge presented the retiring W. 
M., H. Hynes with a. P.M’s collar and 
jewel An recognition of two year’s 
faithful service. A presentation was 
also made to Bra. Burridge for bring-'

. Price Me.

HERRING PLENTIFUL.— Herring 
are reported plentiful in various parts 
of Placentia, particularly at Mara- 
sheen. but owing to tbe low price of
fered very few are being caught Buy
ers are offering $2.00 per barrel from

along the line of 
Verae

LUMSDEN, Agent.
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GRAN!» DANCE
IN AID OF ST‘. JOSEPH’S PARISH

THURSDAY NEXT, JANUARY 22nd.

9.30 P.M.

TICKETS:».,,..,. 50c!•' '• !•! fwiei iMfet (w; •< i* ,<h re * wwVi !
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VAN H0UTEN’S COCOA
er

W0RLD-WI h REPUTATION
No other coco| ta “JUST AS GOOD"

Obtainable at K first-class stores!
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!Bay Rates
and Meters

Evecins Telegram.
W Sir,- .We note In the issue of

Globe of the 14th Inst., a 
’ irôgthr letter from United 

^ Electric Company, per Mr. R. 
r w in regard to their inten- 

( mandate of substituting Meters 
Z nat Rate system on their 

• Light customers of Concep- 
"bsy The United Towns Co. have 
“ ,nn great assistance by the 

flpress of St. John’s during the 
rears, especially when they were 

i for favours on their Seal Cove 
‘vLent, under a plea of “cheap 
, for the City of St. John's" and 

in their labour propoganda and 
rtisements when they wanted to 

Metric Stocks. They are try- 
I . work the Meter business in the
I wWi and before it gets the peo- 

conception Bay we are asking
* w give us the same favours in 
Litv as The Daily Globe gave 
£*1 Towns Electric Co., Ltd.
Len the United Towns Electric 

their Charter and began 
Lntions. the rates for lighting 
F 15c per 8 candle power lamps. 
Lmeters were used only for power 

oses, and these rates were in 
f when the United Towns Electric 

["absorbed the Charter of the Con
ation Bay Co. the only difference be- 

that the lamps were rated in 
lit, instead of candle power—25 
j 4g watt. During this time the 
[ted Towns Co. were able to pay 
jidends to the Shareholders around 
[or 12%, and have a nice surplus 
[carry forward and subsequently 
L able to distribute a nice stock 
fcus to the Shareholders. They, of 
,se, at that time, and under the 

management, were able to give 
, people of the United Towns of 

jbour Grace. Carbonear and Heart’s 
[ment a cheap and good light and 

vice, pay good dividends to the 
Lreholders, build up a nice reserve, 
| under the Flat Rate system, and 
1keeping with the spirit of the men 
Idee which this franchise was ob- 
fted. Since this period other peo- 
, obtained control of this public 

My, the main office of the company 
L transferred from the depot of 
Tendions to the City of St. John's 
[reiving bigger expense and far-off 
Trice, transmission lines were ex
ited to the North Shore of Concep- 
j Bay. around Conception Bay to 
pail, and now to Placentia Bay 

[eluding Argentia and Silver Cliff 
i, and whilst this policy of exten- 

i of transmission lines was carried 
{provision was not adequately 

lie on the water sheds and at the 
tie Power Plant at Victoria until 
titj the machinery and water sup- . 

of this development is taxed to its 
and the management In in- 

Ddncing the meter measurement at i 
!i time is asking the Electric Light | 

krs of Conception Bay to use LESS 
Ik!, pay us MORE for what you use. ' 
1 that WE may get more power to

II to the people of far off Placentia. 
■Again in regard to the minimum 
Be of $1.00 per month, Mr. Murphy 
kims must be charged, how is it that 
preahwater and Victoria, where the

died Towns Electric Co. is in com- 
[tition with another Electric Com- 
f the rate is down to 50 and 60c.

It house per month and a few miles 
1 the minimum is $1.05? In these 

i surely it looks like “competi- 
the life of trade.” 

dies and gentlemen of Concep- 
’ do not be camouflaged over 

» issue and let yourself be “squeez- 
I f°r all time.” It would be in the 
prest of your home, self respect, 
p loir pockets, to say all with one 

“we can do without your light : 
i can do without our money,” : 

d you can safely rest this issue ! 
Pe; or ask the United Towns Elec- j 
F Company to first begin installing j 

Fen in the outside settlements , 
lore they are in competition with 

mer Electric Company to show 
their purpose is other that 

pueezing the poor.”
Yours respectfully,

, “NO METER.”
arbonear, Jan. 20th, 1924.

tS. Capitalists 
After Irish Fisheries
latest sensation from Dublin 

mt the United States, through cer- 
i of her wealthy and enterprising 

Etallsts, is planning to take con- ,
' 01 th® coast fisheries of Ireland j 

, newe, snys a cable from London ;
| set the British Foreign Office in ! 
Piter. The Canadian press is also j 
fnr ed over the news, indicating as j 
If0*8 w**at of a like nature may 

’’en to the Canadian Maritime flsh- 
1 any day, especially in the mod-

f MraininS after Anglo-American 
“ra.

has been definitely announced 
.an Amerlcan company has been 

küa With. a caPital of one million 
F 9 sterling and a further five mil- 

Pounds is in sight if required.
■ company will take-over th. en- 
' ashing industry under an agree- 

P1 ",th the Frc-s State and will
ItiuTr,11’ the runctlons now held 
| roe State fishery department 
" 0 mating arrests.
H be given en as-

00 ,,vase and all the existing 
|cn*,,aDu ctir™5 plants will he re- j 
L . C“ tbe 'atest scientific lines. I 
I Lv"ts ;OT hhe fish will be Ixm-
* ‘ Glasgow and Manches 

'
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£ Intensified Values for the Second
White Shirtings

Specially Reduced
of Our

White Shirtings.
Reg. 24c. yard for.................. .-.21c.
Reg. 25c. yard for..................... 22c,
Reg. 30c. yard for .....................26e
Reg. 35c. yard for..................... 30c.
Reg. 45c. yard for..................... 40c.

Horrockses’ Madapolam.
Reg. 55c. yard for .. .. ;. ..48c. 
Reg. 60c. yard for...................58c.

Reg. 60c .yard for...................44c. Reg. 70c. yard for................... 60c.

White and
flanne:

lL JAK>v__ LL.
ARv w*-"TC VAv,,

The economies offered during the first week of our January White Sale have created intense 
activity in all departments. Hundreds of women have supplied their needs in wearing apparel 
and household needs for some time to come. Don’t miss this opportunity to save, assortments 
are still good. Be sure to get here early during this week and secure some of the many bar
gains offered. . " ,y

White Flette.
Reg. 26c. yard for...................28c.
Reg. 28c. yard for ................... 25c.
Reg. 30c. yard for...................26c.
Reg. 33c. yard for...................29c.
Reg. 36c. yard for...................30c.
Reg. 40c. yard for...................35c.

White Winceyette.
• Reg. 45c. yard for...................40c.

Reg. 60c. yard for............. 58c.

Striped Flette.
Reg. 24c. yard for .. .. ., ..21c.
Reg. 27 c, yard for...................24c.
Re® 80c. yard for...................26c.
Reg. 35c. yard for...................80c.
Reg. 40c. yard for .. .. .. ..85c.

"Hpc. yard for.................. 40c.
Hi

TOWELS and TOWELINGS
Reg. 50c. yard for.................. 44c.
Reg. 66c. yard for...................67c.
Reg. 70c. yard for ................... 60c.

WHl 
5AÜ 

, 'JANUARY VV 
. "WHITE. J - 

''SALE 
>AI

'VALE JANUARY WHTTf 
WHITE '

White Turkish Towels.
Hemstitched; assorted sizes.

Regular 80c. each. Sale Price.....................68c.
Regular 85c. each. Sale Price .................... 78c.
Regular $1.00 each. Sale Price..................... 86c.
Regular $1.35 each. Sale Price................... $1.16
Regular $1.40 each. Sale Price................... $1.19
Regular $1.60 each. Sale Price................... $L28

Pillow & Bolster Cases
Pillow Cases.

Plain and frilled.
Regular 46c. each. Sale Price ...................... 39c.

Plain taped. . . , ,
Regular 35c. each. Sale Price...................... 80c.
Regular 40c. each. Sale Price...................... 84c.

Plain hemstitched.
Regular 55c. each. Sale Price...................... 48c.

Hemstitched and embroidered.
Regular 75c. each. Sale Price .. .. . ; .. . .05c. 
Regular 86c. each. Sale Price .. .................78c.

Bolster Cases.
Plain frilled.

Regular 75c. each. Sale Price...................... 65c.
Plain buttoned.

Regular 65c. each. -Sale Price.......................48c.
Regular 66c. each. Sale Price....................... 55c.

Hemstitched and embroidered.
Regular $1.35 each. Sale Price .................. $1.15
Regular $1.45 each. Sals Price.................. $1—3

Plain hemstitched.
Regular $1.20 each. Sale Price..................$1.02
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White Turkish Towels.
Fringed; assorted sizes.

Regular 25c. each. Sale Price.......................21c.
Regular 30c. each. Sale Price....................... 26c.
Regular 45c. each. Sale Price....................... 88c.
Regular 50c. each. Sale Price .. .. .. .. . ,42c.
Regular 66c. each. Sale Price....................... 65c.
Regular 90c. each. Sale Price....................... 77c.
Regular $1.00 each. Sale Price....................... 85c.

White Turkish Towelling
18 inches wide. Reg. 26c. yard. Sale Price .. ..22c.
18 Inches wide. Reg. 28c. yard. Sale Price .. . ,25c.
18 Inches wide. Reg. 35c. yard. Sale Price .. ..31c.
19 inches wide. Reg. 40c. yard. Sale Price .. ..85c.
21 inches wide. Reg. 45c. yard. Sale Price .. ..40c.

Colored Turkish Towelling.
16 Inches wide. Reg. 22c. yard. Sale Price .... 19c.
18 inches wide. Reg. 25c. yard. Sale Price .. . ,22c.
18 inches wide. Reg. 30c. yard. Sale Price .. . .26c.
18 inches wide. Reg. 37c. yard. Sale Price .. . .82c.

Plain Buck Towelling.
17 inches wide. Reg. 45c. yard. Sale Price .. .. 40c.
18 inches wide. Reg. 50c. yard. Sale Price .. . ,44c.
21 inches wide. Reg. 50c. yard. Sale Price .. . ,44c.
20 Inches wide. Reg. 55c. yard. Sale Price .. . ,'47c.

Glass Towélling.
15 inches wide. Reg. 18c. yard. Sale Price .... 16c. 
15 inches wide. Reg. 20c. yard. Sale Price .... 18c. 
18 inches wide. Reg. 25c. Sale Price .. ..22c. 
27 inches wide. Reg. 30c. yard. Sale Price .... 26c.
24 inches wide. Reg. 35c. yard. Sale Price .. . ,31c.
24 Inches wide. Reg. 40c. yard. Sale Price .. ..35c.

Bargains 

Wash Goods
it

Very substantial price reductions have been 
made on heaps of beautiful Wash Fabrics. 
Thrifty people have been flocking to this de
partment to buy their needs for Spring and 
Summer as well as for present nse.

Voiles, Muslins, Ginghams, etc., all offered at 
special sale prices.

y.p
Self Colored Voile.

Shades of White. Pink. Navy and Grev: 38 
inches wide. Reg. 50c. yard. Sale Price

Cotton, Çrepe.
Self shAdtes of White, Pink. Apricot, 

and Mauve; 30 inches wide. Reg. 35c. 
yard. Salejfrice..................................

Yellow
30c.

Muslin and Linen Aprons
White Linen Aprons.

With bib, strap over shoulder, fitted with two 
pockets.

Regular $1.00 each. Sale Price........................ 85c.
Regular $1.20 each. Sale Price...................... $1.02
Regular $1.45 each. Sale Price.......................$1.24
Regular $1.70 each. Sale Price.......................$1.45
Without bib, fitted with two pockets.

Regular $1.00 each. Sale Price .. .................85c.

Muslin Aprons.
White Dotted Muslin Aprons with Mb, pretty floral 

design at top and bottom, others with wide straps 
from waist to shoulder, hemstitched. Reg. QQ_ 
$1.16 each. Sale Price . ,............................ VDi,.

Lawn Aprons. : -
Without bib, trimmed with pin tucks.

Regular $1.10 each. Sale Price................ . 94c.
Regular $1.46 each. Sale Price..................$1.24

Tea Aprons.
A wonderful assortment to choose from, styles to 

suit everybody.
Regular 60c. each. Sale Price.......................51c.
Regular 90c. each. Sale Price....................... 77c.
Regular $1.00 each. Sale Price ......................85c.
Regular $1.35 each. Sale Price..................... $1.16
Regular $1.65 each. Sale Price..................... $1.41

Lawn Aprons.
With bib and strap over shoulder, nicely trimmed.

Regular 75c. each. Sale Price......................65a
Regular $1.00 each. Sale Price......................85c.
Regular $1.20 each. Sale Price.................... $1.02
Regular $1.85 each. Sale Price....................$1.67
Regular $2.50 each. Sale Price....................$2.12

Maids’ Caps.
Assorted styles.

Regular 35c. each. Sale Price.....................30c.
Regular 45c. each. Sale Price..................... 89c.
Regular 55c. each. Sale Price.....................47c.
Regular 65c. each. Sale Price.....................56c.
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| Figure^1Cotton Crepe.
| Assorte^ shades and designs ; 30 
j ches wid^y Reg. 38c. yard. Sale Price

j Figured Voile.
| In a big assortment of pretty designs and, 
I colors; 38;inches wide.
| Regular 30c. yard. Sale Price..................26c.
1 Regular 40c. yard. Sale Price..................34c.

j Pongette.
I An excellent substitute for silk, in shades of 
| White, Pink. Mauve and Grey; 32 in- PC 
| chçs wide, Reg. 65c. yard. Sale Price *JOC«

oss-bar designs
White Mm

Pretty stripe 
widths.

Regular 22c. 
Regular 30c. 
Regular 40c. 
Regular 45c.

White Doth
Shower of Hi 

ed widths. 
Regular 40c. 
Regular 45c. 
Regular 60c.

White Jean
Regular 55c. 
Regular 75c..

assorted =
Price................. 19c.

le Price................. 260-
Price ................. 84c.
Price................. 37c.

’uslins.
Polka patterns, assort

ie Price................. 84c.
le Price................. 37c.
le Price................. 48c.

le Price .. ............47c.,
,le Price.................64c.

White Piqi
Fine, medium and heavy 

wide.
Regular 60c,
Regular 70c.

cord, 27 inches
le Price................ 61c.
k Price................ 60c.

Sandown N
36 Inches 

Saxe and Grey. 
Price...............

wide.

Mercerized Poplin.
Shades of White, Cream, Pink, Brown 

Crimson, 27 inches wide. Reg. 60c. 
yard. Sale Price.................................

and

51c.

Realfast Li
White. 35 inc 

yard. Sale 
Shades of Pink 

cot and Helio. 
Prcle ....

Linen.
les of White. Pink, Sky, 

60c. yard. Sale

ide. Reg. 45c. 39c.
! Blue, Saxe. Grey. Apri- 

50c. yard. Sale
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BABY WEAR SALE !
The mother has her mind at rest when she knows that there 

is a good supply of sturdy, practical garments for all ages to be 
had - at The Royal Stores.

Durable materials, good shapes, good sewing and good trim
mings—are the special features to be found here Jn addition to the 
greatly reduced prices.

Infants’ Underskirts.
Long White Cambric Underskirts, some trimmed 

embroidery; others with insertion and fine tucks.
with

Regular $1.15 each. 
Regular $1.40 each. 
Regular $2.20 each.

Short Underskirts.

Sale Price.....................................98c,
Sale Price...................................$1.19
Sale Price...................................$1.87

Infants’ White Cambric Un
derskirts, some trimmed with 
Val. lace and insertion ; others 
with embroidery and fie tucks.

Reg. 85c, 
Reg. $1.00 
Reg. $1.20 
Reg. $1.45 
Reg. $1.65 
Reg. $2.20 
Reg. $2.60

Sale Price .. 72c. 
Sale Price .. 85c. 
Sale Price . .$1.02 
Sale Price . .$1.24 
Sale Price .. $1.40 
Sale Price . .$1.87 
Sale Price ; .$2.21

Infants’
Cambric Bodices.

Nicely trimmed with Val. 
lace and insertion, others work
ed with white silk, hemstitch
ed, finished with beading and 
ribbon.

Reg. 35c. 
Reg. 60c. 
Reg. 65c. 
Reg. 90c. 
Reg. $1.35 
Reg. $1.75

Sale Price .. 80c. 
Sale Price .. 48c. 
Sale Price .. 56c. 
Sale Price .. 76c. 
Sale Price . ,$U5 
Sale Price . $L49

Child’s Dresses.
White Voile Dresses, In a Mg assortment of 

pretty styles, nicely trimmed with lace, Insertion, 
ribbon and rosette, etc.

Regular $1.60 each. Sale Price................ $1.28
Regular $1.70 each. Sale Price................ $1.45
Regular $2.20 each. Sale Price................ $1.87
Regular $3.00 each. Sale Price................ $2^5
Regular $3.50 each. Salq Price .. .............$&98
Regular $3.86 each. Sale Price................ $&37
Regular $4.50 each. Sale Price .. ............. $M8
Regular $6.00 each. Sale Price................ $*«2*>

Child’s Cambric Knickers.
• Elastic at waist and knee, assorted 
sizes. Regular 38c. pair. Sale Price .. .. 33c.

Misses’ Dresses.
Muslin and Voile Dresses; sizes 24 to 36 inches, 

nicely embroidered, some with scalloped tall, 
trimmed with embroidery, insertion, lace, etc. 

Regular $2.45 each. Sale Price ., .. .. .. $2.08 
Regular $2.85 each. Sale Price .. .. .. ..$8.48
Regular $3.20 each. Sale Price................. $8.78
Regular $3.50 each. Sale Price .. .. .. . .$8.98

Child’s Cambric Underskirts.
Trimmed with narrow embroidery around neck 

and armholes, finished with embroidery around 
tail; others with heading and ribbon; assorted 
sizes.

Regular $1.85 each. Sale Price................. $L57
Regular $2.46 each. Sale Price............
Regular $2.76 each. Sale Price .. .. ..

Stamped Linens
Greatly Reduced

We have just received a shipment of beautiful 
linens, stamped in pretty designs ready for working, 
which we offer at our January White Sale Prices. Be
low we mention a few of the many lines we are now 
showing. —
Tea Cloths.

Assorted sizes. . •
Regular $2.00 each. Sale Price.................. $1.70
Regular $2.75 each. Sale Price.................. $2*15
Regular $3.00 each. Sale Price.................. $2.55

Tray Cloths.
Regular 76c. each. Sale Price........................ 64c,
Regular $1.10 each. Sale Price.........................93c.
Regular $1.65 each. Sale Price.......................$1.40

Three Piece Buffett Sets.
Regular 40c. each. Sale Price........................ 84®
Regular 60c. each. Sale Price.........................51c.
Regular 95c. each. Sale Price.........................81c.
Regular $1.20 each. Sale Price....................... $1.02

Sideboard Cloths.
Regular 76c. each. Sale Price............ .... .. 64c.
Regular $1.00 each. Sale Price............ ,. .. 85c,
Regular $1.66 each. Si|le Price .. .. .. i. . .$1.40

Beautiful Wasl
<r, W7Ç
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White Jap Sill
28 inches wide. 

Regular $1.20 
Regular $1.65 

86 inches wide. 
Regular $1.45 : 
Regular $1.65 ya 
Regular $2.00 ; 
Regular $2.50 ; 
Regular $3.00 ya 

Pailette Silk, 36 in 
Regular $2.85 
Regular $4.25

White Armure
33 inches wide. 

Regular $2.35
White Shant

Sale Price.................. $1.02
Sale Price.................. $1.40
Je Price..................... $1.23

i Price..................... $1.40
i Price...............   ..$1.70
» Price..................... $2.12
i Price ..................... $2.55
^de.
Je Price..................$8.42

Sale Price .. .. .. ..$3.61

ile Price..................$1.99

White Muslin Roll Collars.
Regular 75c, each. Sale Price .. ..................... 68c.

34 inches wide.
Regular $2.50 yaWE Sale Price ..$2.13

White Muslin Round Collars.
Regular 30c. each. Sale Price.......................... 25c
Regular 9C(c..each. Sale Price.......................... 76c.

While Linen Coats
Stewards, Grocers, etc., in all sizes. $3.15

Serviettes.
Regular 22c. each. Sale Price........................... 19c.
Regular 24c. each. Sale-Price........................... 21c.
Regular 30c. each. Sale Price .. ......................26c.
Regular 35c. each. Sale Price.............. . .. ..30c.
Regular 46c. each. Sale Price.................... . . ,89c.

Bridge Cloths.
Regular 90c. each. Sale Price................. < .. 77c.
Regular $1.60 each. Sale Price................. ... .$1.86

Linen Centres.
SizG 36 x 36 *

Regular $1.20 each. Sale Price .. ..... . .$1J>2
Regular $1.80 each. Sale-Price.................. $1.53
Regular $2.00 each. Sale Price.................. $1.70

Nightgowns.
Regular $3.00 each. Sale Price........................$2.66
Regular $3.40 each. Sale Price........................$8.89

Women’s Combinations. Lace Bertha Collars
Regular $1.80 suit Sale Price................7 . .$1.58 Regular $1.46 each’ Sale
Regular $1.95 suit. Sale Price .. .................$L66
Regular $2.26 suit. Sale Price .. .. ........... $1.92

Bungalow Aprons.
Regular $1.86 each. SAle Price -.....................$1.15
Regular $2.10 each. Sale Price i....................$1.79
Regular $2.40 each. Sale Price, ....................... $2.04
Regular $2.60 each. Sale Price........................$2^1

■mj.^LAIÎY >
kvHiTE *

Crepe de Chene Collars.
. White with assorted colored borders.

Regular $2*6 each. Sale Price..................$2.00
Regular'$%8p each. Sale Price..................$2JI5

Muslin Collars.
Red with white border.

Regular $1.60 each. Sale Price..................$1.25

Collar and Cuff Sets.
White) lace, very dainty.

Regular $1.20 dach. Sale Price

Price

. .$1.02

$L20
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and Embroideries
For Barbers, _____...

Regular $3.50 each. Sale Price
Grocers’ Aprons.

I Well cut and finished. 
Sole Prlee.................

Regular $1.20 each. $1.05

,- i ; »•

awweF ■”

We are now showing a sple 
broideries, Overlaces, etc., all 
new apparel you will soon be

Save money on these wanted i 
ing this great

JANUARY
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SALE!

House FurnishingsHeavy Department
HANDKERCHIEFS White & Cream MADRAS MUSLIN 

Regular 66c. Sale Price ..58c. yd. 
Regular 80c. Sale Price . .69c. yd.

WHITE MARQUISETTE. 
Coloured Border.

Regular 58c. Sale Price ..52c. yd.
CURTAIN NETS.

Regular 37c. Sale Price .. 33c. yd. 
Regular 42c. Sale Price . .38c. yd. 
Regular 55c. Sale Price . .49c. yd.

PILLOW CASES.
Regular 45c. Sale Price . .39c .ea. 
Regular 50c. Sale Price . .45c. ea. 
Regular 60c. Sale Price ..54c. ea.

WHITE INDIAN HEAD.
Regular 33c. Sale Price . .29c. yd.

WHITE LINEN.
Regular 48c. Sale Price . .44c. yd,

BUTCHERS’ LINEN.
Regular $1.45 Sale Price .. $1.29 yd.

APRON DOWLAS.
Regular 55c. Sale Price . .49c. yd.

CIRCULAR PILLOW COTTON.
Regular 80c. Sale Price . ,69c. yd. 
Regular 85c. Sale Price . .74c. yd.

WHITE SHEETING.
Regular 90c. Sale Price . ,79c. yd. 
Regular $1.00 Sale Price . .89c. yd. 
Regular $1.05 Sale Price .. 94c. yd.

TABLE DAMASK.
Regular 90c. Sale Price . .79c. yd. 
Regular 95c. Sale Price ..84c. yd.

WHITE SHIRTING.
Regular 27c. Sale Price . .24c. yd. 
Regular 35c. Sale Price . .29c. yd.

Good Irish Linen arid Cambric. 
Reg. 22c. Sale Price .. . .19c. ea. 
Reg. 28c. Sale Price .. . .24c. ea. 
Reg. 30c. Sale Price .. . .26c. ea. 
Reg. 33c. Sale Price .. . .29c. ea,

EMBROIDERIES AND FINE 
LACES.

EMBROIDERY EDGINGS
Special from 2c. to............... 85c. yd

FLOUNCING EMBROIDERY.
Special 45c. to......................... 85c. yd

VAL. LACE and INSERTION. 
Special from 6c. to.............. 40c. yd.
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Infants1 Bonnets INFANTS' 
WOOL COATS.

Each.

Reg. $1.45 Sale Price $1.29 
Reg. $1.60 Sale Price $1.44 
Reg. $1.75 Sale Price $1.49 
Reg. $1.90 Sale Price $1.74

White Bear Skin.

Each.

Reg. $1.70 Sale Price $1.55 

Reg. $2.00 Sale Price $1.79

jan22,2i

Complicated Will ployees of the firms with which he . as yet hi 
was connected, but certain claims are opinions 
still outstanding, notably those of ex- /facing h! 
Service men who were not demobijiz- World, 
ed and back at work three years be
fore Lord Northcliffe’e death In Aug- I

whether
entitled to par- fflJT]

of date, combined together, called 
themselves the United Glass Bottle 
Manufacturera, Limited, bought a num
ber of these wonder-working Owens 
machines, and set up the great plant 

. in question at Charlton, near Wool- 
The roar and the heat of gigantic j wjCh. At the present time the factory 

furnaces: the white-hot glare of great ; js so busy that from one year’s end to 
masses of molten* liquid glass ; the another they are at work almost con- 
clang of giant machines performing tinually—night and day.
miracles of workmanship before one’s j , , ...

, . j ' The whole process of bottle manu-eyes—such are a few of ones impres- , . ,
, , .... .. 1 factoring has been simplified at thesesions of a visit to the most modern ° y

and up-to-date glass-bottle manu- to "«*“ **** that even “
facturing plant in Europe. 1 chi,d ceuld understand “■ At the end

Everywhere is the spirit of machin- ^tbe works' whlch ie 6,tuated the 
__ and in it« Thames bank, white

electric railway to the furnaces, 
where it is heated until it becomes 
molten ; and this moving mass is fed 
into the Owens machines, which con
stitute the most marvellous part of the 
performance.

Half A Million Betties A Day!
Each of these machines, weighing 

nearly fifty tons apiece and compris
ing 10,000 separate parts, has ten 
mouths and arms and pairs of hands. 
The whole machine revolves and each 
mouth dips into the molten glass, 
sucks up sufficient to make the exact 
size of the bottle required, shapes it 
in the form of a white-hot candle, then 
blows Into it until the steel mould, 

, the shape of the finished bottle, is fil- 
: led. The bottle is then complete ex- 
; cept for cooling (or annealing, as it 
I is called). Asd each machine Is cap- 
| able of producing more than 140 bot
tles a minute!

About 500,000 bottles • are produced 
in the twenty-four hours; and a mil
lion gross have been manufactured in 
one year and sent to all parts of the 
world, virtually creating a new Brit
ish trade. And each bottle of its class 
is the same thickness throughout. The 
bottles have no “thin” parts in the 
glass—a fault of the old method of 
glass-blowing—and are thus not so li
able to break.

After leaving the Owens machines 
the bottles, still red-hot, are put 
through the annealing chamber, mov
ing at the rate of an inch a minute (so 
slow that the eye can hardly detect the 
motion) until they come out at the

SIDE TALKS [BACLE MACHETE 
MAKES BOTTLES.

More Problems For the Northcllffe 
Executors.

The lawyers are still busy in Lord 
Northcliffe’s affairs. The uncertainties 
of his will caused endless complica
tions. Legacies to the extent of no less 
than half a million pounds have al
ready been distributed amongst em-

By Ruth Cameron.
RICHARD HfDM 

THRU FLOWERS FACE Ml
B The Fact Powder that h DA 
8 Having the Particularly M 
I Quality of Adhesiveneudl 
■ fumed with the D-',tin»y 
J Appealing odor of "Three rs 

In All Popular Shati

ust, 1922. The question 
the claimants are 
ticipate. Lord Northcliffe’s munificent] 
gifts to his staffs caused quite a run? 
on the piano trade, large numbers ofl 
the fortunate legatees having treated] 
themselves to these useful and deco-l 
rative home comforts. One enterprising 
firm of pianoforte makers is said tea 
have canvassed the legatees and 
taken orders, payment being provis
ional upon payment of the legacies. 
The winding up of the estate is also| 
delayed by heavy claims for additional j 
dpty, the point being, what values 
should be placed on Lord Northcliffe’s 
large block of shares in Associated 
Newspapers, Limited, owners of the 
“Daily Mall,” “Evening News,” and] 
“Weekly Dispatch.” After- the testa-1 
tor’s death these shares were pur-1 
chased by Lord Rothermere and later | 
sold to the “Daily Mail” Trust. The 
claim for duty is stated to amount to j 

than half a million. Interesting .

THE ALMOST LETTERS.
If for one year

■
 all the letters we 

almost write 
were really writ
ten, don’t you 
think that Uncle ' 
Sam would have 
to at least double 
his postal force

____________ to handle them?
We meet an old friend and she gives 

us news of some other dear old time 
friend with whom we have lost touch j 
because circumstance haa- whirled ns j 
far apart in the whirlpool called life. • 
She tells t us that grief has just come j 
to that friend and we say to ourselves, j 

“I must write her a letter maybe it 
And as we

rar Widows
Find Husbisand, brought 

from France, is unloaded from barges 
and is taken to large storage bins to j 
be mixed, In course of tiqie, with the | 
other Ingredients of which glass is i 
composed, two of which are soda ash j 
and cullet (broken glass). There are, j 

of course, different chemicals required 
for different colqurs of glass.

The mixture is then converted by

Approximately 36 per cent, ill 
total number of war widows in IN 

Britain have re-married.
The report of the Ministry of R 

■tons for the year ending Marti 
last shows that this percentafij 
awards made to widows had ceati 
the end of the twelve months «I 
count of remarriage. 
jiThe number of beneficiaries Mj 
tite result of this and other causal 
«dined from 2,500,000 to 2,215,1*1 
figure that includes a little more] 
three-quarters of a million chilli

will cheer her up a bit. 
ride home vn the trolley, phrases that 
are to go into that' letter form in our 
minds. We extend our sympathy in 
graceful terms ; we recall some mu
tual experience of the old days, and we 
reaffirm our friendship and our hope 
that some day we shall meet again. 
We will write it to-night, we promise 
ourselves.

And then we reach home and rush 
to get supper and find the groceryman 
has forgotten to deliver the bananas 
we were going to use for dessert, and 
tave to concoct a new dessert which 
makes supper late and then someone 
drops In after supper. . . And we 
are swallowed up in the immediate 
clamorous claims. . . And the let
ter is ndt written that night . Nor 
ever.

The Phrases Form and Fade.
Or vie read an article or see a pic- 

rure or hear someone talk over the 
radio and are so uplifted or stimulated 
or amut id that we have just got to 
toll that person who helped us how 
■ouch W» appreciate his art. And again 
ho phrases form in our minds. And

-S53W
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more
legal questions are involved, and po 
sibly these will have to be settled ; 
the Law Courts. Another compllcatk 
is caused by an action at law by oi 
of the beneficiaries, who claims thi 
adequate prices were not realized fi 
some of the testator’s assets. Meai 
while certain mediums allege thi 
they have been in spiritualistic con 
munication with Lord Northcliffe, bi

Hie approximate total generij 
aditure of the Ministry has 
’2,230,000.
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/fltr,"VTV Linsced Compound

Generation after Generation have proved 
its supreme efficacy in rellovlncp 
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IVORY SOAP
is the most

-"•-V

Economical Soap
mSBWSËBSt

mtm

•

Men’s Shirts
Exceptionally good wearing 

quality, in pin stripes.

Reg. $1.55 Special . « .. $1.39 ea. 
Reg. $1.70 Special .. . .$1.54 ea. 
Reg. $2.20 Special .. „.$1.98ea.

SPECIAL!
2000 Yards

STRIPED FLANNELETTE 
Only 19c Yard.

Wonderful Bargains from
OUR DRESS DEPARTMENT.

WHITE JAP SILK.
Regular $2.00 Sale Price . .$1.78 yd. 
Regular $2.10 Sale Price .-$1.88 yd.

WHITE TAFFETTA SILK. 
Regular $3.30 Sale Price . .$2.97 yd.

TABLE CLOTHS AND NAPKINS.

DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS .. Reg. $3«80. Sale Price $3.48 ea. 
DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS .. Reg. $3.90. Sale Price $3.74 ea. 
DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS .. Reg.$4.00. Sale Price $3.84 ea. 
DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS .. Reg.$5.50. Sale Price $4.97 ea.

TABLE NAPKINS.*
Special Prices.......................................................25c. 27c. and 35c. each.
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commercial bowling league- 
last NNIGHTS RESULTS.

HJ». Customs vs. General Post Olfice. 
Customs 
L. Griffin ..
P. Colford ..
D. French . ..
Hal Hutchings

William FarnumBe REALMS of SPORT
72 817

185 554
ice in the final session the shouts and 
plaudits of the fans were deafening. 
The Feildian supporters encouraged 
their team to greater efforts, as it was 
felt that they could make a much bet
ter showing than in the previous per
iod. From the face-off the last period 
proved to be a real test of endurance, 
and in this the Feildians proved their 
superiority, and gradually narrowed 
down the score. The Guards, on the 
other hand, were equally as deter
mined to hold the lead, and from then 
until the final gong went the spec
tators witnessed what was undoubted
ly the most strenuous exhibition of 
hockey seen in thdse parts for a long 
while . The Feildian forwards pressed 
hard throughout and settled down to 
good combination play. With the 
Guards playing one man short, the 
whole Feildian team staged an attack 
and ere long Ewing paved the way by 
scoring the Blues’ second goal. This 
put new life into their work and scar
cely had the rubber been re-centered 
when Ewing once again came into the 
limelight by another of his long 
sweeps. A pass was sent to Alderdice 
but the puck missed the goal by inch
es. Munn and Herder both made

1H 403
107 376

G. P.O.
O. Skefflngton
H. Parsons .. 
W. Newbury . 
H. Raines . ,,

C. A. HuMey * Co. vs. 
Hubley’s 1
F. Janes............. 92
W. Hawkins .... 117
M. Ryan.............. 97
C. A. Hubley ... 127

A Drama of the Rugged North

JACOBSON and EVANSAyr*.
R. Oakley .. 
H. Dawe . .. 
R. C. Williams 
C. R. Ayre ..

WILLIAM
FOX in the following programme—Musical and Si

“I Don’t Care What Yon Used to Be.
"My KID.’’

.railing Thru’ ”

pr* tints
74 334 WILLIAM

FARNUM
McEND»/

TRAIL

"June Night.” 
"When Irish Eyes Are 

“Folfcw The Swall 
"Hinky Dinky Parle

466 618 474 1447

To-Night’s Games.
7.80—Royal Stores vs. Boot 6 Shoe. 
9.00—Bowring’s vs. Harvey ft Co.

• BIG MATINEE SATURDAY
WM. FARNUM. Two 2-Reel Fox Comedies and JACOBSON and EVA!

A RECORD SCORE.
In the course of the Bowling Game 

between H.M. Customs and the Gen
eral Post Office last night Mr. P. Col
ford, of the Customs’ team, made the 
highest total for three frames, in the 
series to date. His score was 654, 
which is 61 more than the highest 
score previously made. A medal is 
being presented for the highest score 
of the serlee, and that made by Mr. 
Colford will be hard to beat ,

2c. yd.

COMING Wonderful Super-Special, which created a sensation—“THE MARRIAGE CIRCLE(ARE-mveT8c. yd,
9c. yd,

Makes a Big
Difference Whose 

Ox is Being Gored
All Nfld. Government Bonds

QUOTED AT BEST PRICES.
WE SOLICIT YOUR ENQUIRY.

JOHNSTON & WARD
Members—MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. 
Eight Branches in Canada connected by Private 

Wire with MONTREAL and NEW YORK.
Board of Trade Building, St. John’s, Newfoundland.

»4c. ea, NEW YORK.—The humor of the 
situation wherein the United States is 
protesting trade restrictions by Great 
Britain against American potatoes 
while at the same time maintaining 
tariff harriers against Canadian farm 
products is evidently appreciated by 
the New York Journal of Commerce, 
which says :

Our Own Medicine.
Washington dispatches are to the 

effect that the Department of State 
has lodged formal protest against the 
embargo which Great Britain has laid 
upon potatoes from this country. It Is 
not easy to see how our government 
can take any such line of action with 
any great -earnestness

General
CANADA AND U.S. 

Mails per S.S^ SILVIA, for 
States will be closed Saturday m 
at 8 o’clock.

W. J. WOODFORD, Ministei
jan20,22

12.97 ea. ada and United 
ig the 24th inst.,Dr. Fox T. Hallet*.

H. C. Crawford B. B. Stafford
W. Jocelyn W. S. Monroe
F. W. Hayward A. Donnelly

(skip)—4 (skip)—13
The winning teams for each division 

will now play off for the prizes on 
the knockout system on dates to be 
decided on by the captains. The fol
lowing are the teams that will play: 

RED DIVISION.
Captain W. C. Winsor, W. B. 

Fraser, C. R. Duder, H. E. Cowan, 
(skip).

BLUE DIVISION.
I. Parsons, H. Maddick, Eric Chafe, F. 
V. Cheeman, (skip).

GREEN DIVISION
A. Ledingham, C. H. Palmer, R. H. 
Simms, W. A. Reid, (skip).

WHITE DIVISION.
T. Hallett, B. B. Stafford, W. S. 
Monroe, A. Donnelly, (skip).

The next game of the schedule is 
for the R. G. Reid trophy, which will 
be competed for by one team from 
each Division. The game will consist 
of fifteen heads, and is scheduled for 
eight o’clock next Wednesday. The 
ice at the rink last night was in 
splendid condition, and all four 
rinks were kept occupied right up to 
the closing hour.

its & Telegraphs.jan20,6i

Munn and Clouston made a pretty 
combined play but ended in a spill 

| near the Feildian goal. The final gong 
then sounded, leaving the Guards vic
torious by 5 goals to 4.

SUMMARY.
First Period.

1. —H. Munn (G.) 12 min.
Second Period

2. —E. Ewing (F.) 7 min.
3. —«M. Whelan (G.) 3 min.
4. —M. Whelan (G.) 4 min.
5. —W. Clouston (G) 1 1-2 min.
6. —H. Munn (G.) 2 min.

Third Period
7. —E. Ewing (F) 3 1-2 min.
8. —J. Alderdice (F) 4 min.
9. —E. Reid (F) 6 1-2 min.
Penalties—H. Rendell (Feildians) ;

W. Clouston (3), Coultas, H. Munn, B. 
Munn (Guards).

Timekeepers—Rev. J. Rawlins, Mr. 
W. J. Martin.

Penalty timekeepers—J. Bell, H.. 
Pedigrew.

NOTES
The vigor of the Guards in the first 

period was the feature of the game 
and they continued to play "all out” 
in the second period, when some of 
the Feildians were "all in”. Why was 
that?

In the third period matters were 
reversed and, whereas some of the 
Guards were showing the effects of 
the pace, their opponents, although 
still weak in spots, made a desperate 
effort and all but succeeded in turn
ing the trick.

There was no blame attached to 
*Nix" for the dents made in his net 
in the second period. He saved won
derfully. It was the defence that fail
ed to keep their line intact

There were tactics adopted by cer
tain players that called for more 
stringent punishment than the referee 
handed out Warnings for major In
fringements don’t meet the case.

There is no occasion for a referee 
to accompany a defaulter to the pew. 
It is a waste of valuable time particu
larly when every second counts. It is 
also a waste of time to flick the puck 
to the farthereet end of the rink when 
a stoppage occurs, and a second of
fence, whether deliberate or on im
pulse, calls for attention.

The come back of the Feildians in 
the third period was fine, but we pre
fer the tactics adopted by the Guards; 
namely, playing all out from the 
start, without regard to the end of 
the game. Their efforts alone de
served them the game.

THE STANDING TO-DATE.
Goals

P. W. L. F. Am Pts.
3 2 1 18 94 
8 2 1 10 12 4 
2 1 1 8 13 2

STOCK MARKET NEWStve expressed 
the probfe 

—News of I
or sincerity. 

Either Great Britain is under the ne
cessity, as she asserts, of putting a 
ban on our potatoes as a measure of 
protection against insect pests or she, 
as is apparently suspected in Wash
ington, is merely using the alleged 
danger of pest infestation as an excuse 
to keep our potatoes out of British 
markets to give her own farmers or 
those of the dominions, a better 
chance. In either case complaint hard
ly lies in our mouths.

We have certainly never hesitated 
against. either to protect ourselves from for-

Furntshed by Johnston ft Ward, Board of Trade Building, Water Street
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General PostJanuary 22nd, 1925.
TO-DAY’S NEW YORK OPENING.

American Smelters.......................... 99
American Tobacco........................... 87
Butte................................................... 21
Anaconda.................................  • . • 47
C. P. .. ...............................................   —
Cuban Cane Sugar Ptd........... ...  68
Cosden...........................u •• • •
Fiske .. .. ........................................12'
General Motors.................................721
Great Northern.................................69
Ind. Alcohol.......................................83
Inter. Nickel......................................261
Inter. Petroleum............... 23’
Marine Pfd.......................................... 45 =
Pacific OH.......................................... 67
Pan. American “B”..................  65’
Pressed Steel Car .. ...................... 671
Ray Copper....................................... 15’
Sinclair.............................................. 19’
Simms ................. .. .. ..............24’
Southern Pacific .. ........................106 ’
Studebaker.............. ... .. .. .. 421
Shell Union.......................................76’
Tobacco Products..........................1491
Union Pacific.........................- . .1261
U.S. Steel.......................  —

MONTREAL OPENING.
Brazilian............................................ 66
Can. S. ft Pfd.....................................47V
Montreal Power..............................167 V
Nat. Breweries................................... 62
Steel of Canada ................................ 84

•BRITISH MAI]
Mails per S.S. MONTROSE fc 

European countries will be closed 
Office, on Saturday evening, the 
o’clock.

W. J. WOODFORD, Minister
jan20,3i.eod

reat Britain and 
;he General Post 
h instant, at 8

F® Tere unable to score. On three 
pilons Rendell and Ewing made 

nms into their opponent’s ter- 
but the shooting was too far 

p to bring the desired results. Her- 
plnd Paterson were playing a solid 

and many were the shots that 
rced °ff their bodies to the side, 
pile Carrie, the goalkeeper, when 
N upon, saved splendidly. To- 
H8 the e°d of the period both 
H were battling without a let up. 
f song sounded leaving the Guards 
E**!, Feildians 0.

Second Period.
"pon resumption of play the 
Htds redoubled their efforts and it 
H apparent that while the Feildians 
Ire desperately attempting to with- 
M the onslaught, certain members 
die team were feeling the effects 
•be pace kept up in the first period. 
Hue, Alderdice and Lloyd figured 
tbe attack, with occasional runs by 
Hell and Bayly, but the Guards 
vards, who were skating well, 
®*Eed to back check quickly and 
* r&ted all attempts to score. 
rr*6, the Guards goal- 
■Per, was called upon to save dead- 
shota from Ewing and Rendell, 

Elance* off the goalie’s chest

& Telegraphs.

per cent, of 
widows "in O’

156,940 shares, or j different sort to home producers, 
against 1,246,080 , There is a situation that has thus 

:>n Sept. 30 and arisen in connection with the British 
a year ago. embargo. We are evidently being 

of Steel common forced to swallow a dose of our own 
L98.050 shares, or medicine and have not the grace to re- 
inst 201,691, or train from making a wry face. The in- 
3ept. 30, last, and cident ought to be useful to us far out 
the end of 1923. of proportion to the importance of the 
— matter per se. It should be permitted
PACIFIC. to remind us once again that we are

lidered at Feb. 18 not the only ones who can and will 
eeting. use the sundry methods of

U. S. Spy less Car
British WarshipMinistry of B 

mding Marti 
s percentage 
ws had cease! 
e months on i

)F CLAIM FOR NEW 
:ar DEVICE.

AMERICAN CHARGE TO BE INVES 
TIGATED.

OPENING GAME.
Mercantile Hockey League.

The opening game of the Mercantile 
Hockey League . takes place in the 
Prince’s Rink to-night between Know- 
ling’s and Baird’s teams. The game 
starts at 6.16 sharp.

All the teams have now had anch 
practice and are in good trim for the 
games. Two of the teams. Baird’s 
the Royal Stores have new uniforms. 
The league is doing much to Improve 
the brand of hockey in the city, and 
the Senior League hap been able to 
get several players this year who re
ceived their training In the Mercan
tile League.

By the Mail Motoring C- 
I pondent.
» of gearing which, 
ih Its road trials s .
1 make Spar-changing 
;nd motor-cycles a v,
■ has been invented bv •• 
engineer, Cameron-Ct 
rchdown, Gloucester, 
îe most promising mot -r 
ave tested during t. e

NEW YORK.
eficiariep hti, 
other causes, I 

) to 2,215,M4 
j little more tS 
billion child* 
ptal general < 
nistry has W

our own
devising for excluding foreign goods 
if the exigencies of the moment ap
pear to make it Worth while.

RETURNING HOME,—Upwards of 
250 men have been paid off at the 
Humber, and are now on the incom
ing express returning to their homes.

British warship. last twel
Some of the letters which will be the With ii 

subject of special inquiry reached the effected i 
Press through Mr. William Shearer, I driver t% 
serving as a naval expert for Senator stead of i 
King, who is urging a larger navy and j The M 
a thorough investigation of the pres- fitted to i 
ent naval establishment. Mr. Shearer run on a 
said he obtained the letters which he fit equip| 
gave to newspapers from the Naval wâs .surp 
War College. On the

The letter purporting to have been the numb 
written by Captain Ostrander charges ed on its 
the United States Navy with being at ; neutral. 1 
a serious disadvantage compared with j necessary 
the British Navy. It concludes. | dial oppo

About two years ago we had enlist- j The engil 
ed a man aboard one of the “Red" the neutr 
battleships during the British Fleet then mov 
practice. By flooding their blisters machine i 
they fired at 30,000 yards. Fifteen on the tot

1, gear-changing can be 
mt declutching. For the 
eans dne operation in-

UNITED STATES STEEL. 
Floating Supply of Common Increas

ed 171,260 Shares to 8&81% of 
Total in Last 1964 Quarter.

(Boston News Bureau, Jan. 10th.) 
N.Y.—Floating supply of Steel com

mon, as indicated by stock in brokers’ 
hands, was 1,332,113 shares, or 26.21% 
of total issue, on Dec. 31, last, against 
1,160,163, or 22.82% on Sept. 30 and 
1.048,818, or 20.62%, on Dec. 31, 1923.

taring has not yet been 
lor car, but I had a trial 
ir-cycle and sidecar out- 
lth it, and the resultAluminumTO-NIGHTS’S LINE-UP.

Knowllng’s—Goal, A. Carter; De
fence, G. Snow, J, Tearcey; For
wards, S. Knight, F. Meadus, O. Bad- 
cock; Subs, N. LeShano, C. Reid, L. 
Bursey.

Baird’s—Goal, E. Phillips; Defence, 
E. Brennan, S. McNeil; Forwards, 
Bugden, E. Merils, Vasey; Subs, Pike, 
Kelly, Whiteway.

le-bar was a dial with 
the gear, 1, 2, 3, mark- 
and a position also for 
ange gear, all that Was 
to move the lever on the 
Ihe required number, 
is started, the lever in 
litlon. The lever was 
posite No. 1, and the 
off like a steam engine 
the throttle. No clutch, 

1 sense of the word, is 
achine. the drive from 
ng taken up direct by 
h are clutches in them-

Ware !
British Make

BROADCASTING INTERRUPTED.
During the progress of the hockey 

match which was being broadcasted 
by Station 8J.J.C. last night, the tele
phone wires got disconnected at the 
Rink after twelve minutes of play, 
and all commytaication became sud
denly cut off. By the time It had been 
repaired only a few minutes of the 
game remained. The broadcasting 
proved very successful while it last
ed, and the numerous radio fans who 
were listening in were rather disap
pointed that further results could not 
be obtained. It is hoped that the 
break which followed will not occur 
again.

Such conversations as this have been 
made possible by the invention of the 
"repeater." The.human voice can only 
be carried a few hundred miles on the 
wire; but the "repeater” picks it up 

and it will j at the end of each stage and transmits 
>le in Britain ; or "relays" it again. The call from 
"aloutta, and Cuba to Los Angeles, for instance, 

was relayed twenty-six times, 
e tests have Unes for, long-distance telephoning

“Rangoon Speaking”
Milk Boilers, 2 pt. 
Milk Boilers, 3 pt. 
Milk Boilers, 4 pt. 
Teapots, 4 cup .. 
Teapots, 6 cup .. 
Stewpans, 2 pt. .. 
Stewpans, 3 pt. .. 
Stewpans, 4 pt. .. 
Kettles Nobs, each

ear was brought into 
ig a pedal. The same 
) followed In the case 
xcept that the reverse 
iperated by the leverTeams

Feildians .. 
Guards .. 
St. Son’s .. 
Terra Novas

int, smooth in opera-
a J. Clouston,
limited,

184 Water St.

j What is of far more importance they 
place deck armoùr at an angle which 
makes their ships non-penetrable at 

, much greater range, and the joke is 
1 that our department .wallowed it alL

be seen whether this 
up to a protracted 
l is to be undertaken 
•ding firms U motor-

The Terra Novas and St Bon’s will 
meet to-morrow night in the final 
game of the first round.

MINABD’S LINIMENT FOB ACHES but the
/«HARD’SAND PAINS. another’s voices.

.♦Mro

>; :♦

658 480 1649

8 8 Ttl.
157 136 435
114 123 362
174 144 432
130 132 403

676 664 1632

E
i *

ft Sons.
8 8 Tti.

122 119 333
111 114 342

98 121 316
112 119 358

443 473 1349
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Pulpwood ExportsCROSS-WORD PUZZLE Lnttttl® Jack KalbMitAround Christmas time much was 
heard about the slaughter of our for- ■ 
eats to provide Christmas trees to 
ship to the United States for a few, 
cents apiece. X

Do Canadians realize that every day 
in the year nearly 100,000 “Christmas 
trees" are shipped out of Canada to 

j the United States, to be used as the 
raw material of pulp and paper mills 
employing only American workmen?

: Canada plays Santa Claus to the Unit
ed States 365 days in the year. The 
tragedy of it is that these trees are : 

! not young seedlings, as are the trees | 
| we send American

By DAVID CORY.

youngsters at 
| Christmas time .but trees full-grown 
: to pulpwood size, most of them ever- 
; greens, but some of other species. All 

of them are trees that should in pro- 
1 cess of manufacture into paper pro- 
I vide Jobs for Canadian workmen;

the income die would receive from 
the savings he had left, a panic of 

' fear overcame her.
“The greatest and hardest of her 
duties now waMbe one she knew the 
least about.” -
Perhaps someone dependent and de
pending upon you, is destined some 
day to be left alone—at bay to the 
world. This is so serious, so appall
ing a situation that its very con
templation makes thinking men turn 
cola with apprehension.
That is why we have written “ Her 
Way Out”—to make you realize how 
serious is the situation which may 
overtake those for whom you believe 
no sacrifice or effort is too great.
If, in addition—without the use of 
technical language or confusing 
terms—it provides a solution for the 
dilemma, surely that is another point 
in its favor, is it not ?
We will be pleased to send you e copy of ' Her Way 
Out/' free. The coupon below is provided for 
your convenience. Fill it in and mail it to-day, .

-or a note or postcard will do as well. /

Y
OU don't know this girl 
perhaps. But suppose you 
did and she came to you 
for advice ! What would you 
say?

Till yesterday her husband, young 
and vigorous, had lovingly encour
aged her small extravagances and 
boasted laughingly that nis income 
was ample and growing. He worked 
with might ana main to “gather the 
fruits of success for his fair trinity at 
home”—and was succeeding.
But death, swift and relentless, had 
without warning cut down his guard, 
and the three he loved more than his 
own life were now at bay to the 
world—alone.
If she had come to you for advice— 
that, briefly, would have been her 
story.
Her faith was strong. Her husband, 
she knew, would not leave her with 
the children to face a financial situa
tion for which there was no solution. 
Yet when she attempted to calculate

! his smell feathered visitor, “wish 
| somebody would say ‘Gid-up!’ instead. 
I I’d like to be between the shafts of 
the old sleigh trotting off to Rabbit- 
Wile.”

“Harness yourself to the sleigh," 
.answered 'the little robin. “I’ll help 
buckle on your collar and slip the

tages! 
squari 
and si 
of th< 
ago. 
artist! 
ments 
That i 
storm- 
why il 
alone !

SYNDICATEiNTI RhATlONAl

SUGGESTIONS FOR SOLVING CROSS-WORD PUZZLES
Start out by filling in the words of which you feel reasonably 

sure. These will give you a clue to other words crossing them, 
and they in turn to sti» others. A letter belongs in each white 
space, words starting at the numbered squares and running either 
horizontally or vertically or both.

HORIZONfAL VERTICAL
-Racket 1—Stout
-Narrow atrip of allk 2—Indefinite article
-A famous movie villain 3—Hide , ,
-Toward 4—Associate of Arts (abbr.)
-Lubricant 5—Small store
-Take notice 8—Depend upon
-Cyst 7—That la
-Work at diligently 8—English
-Large wooden container S—Per

A beverage —Famous Western movie star
-Part of the body 14-Bono
-Suffix to form plural 16-Take notice
-Indefinite article 18__Near
-Like 21—Toward the top
—Printer’s type jumbled 22—Bound again
-Famous movie star Ko^sae.
—Suffix denoting condition 26__Engineers’ helpers
—That la 28—Morose
—Famous movie star 81—A tool

—Railroads (abbr.) 38—Bar out
—First name of a famous movie gg—used for aervlng food (pi.)

actress *3—Egyptian Sun God
-Uncooked rice M-Po.se.slv* pr.noun

46—Roman numeral
—Famous movie actress 47__LeJ|ve
—Beast of burden 43__Mother (abbr.)
—By 60—A degree (abbr.)
—Wronodolna 81—Inside

and four feet. wide, the wood would . trotted over to the harness room and. 
form a pile 2,000 miles long. It would slipping his head into the big leather 
make a pile piôrfe than 80 times as collar, gave a push and a puli, and a 
large as the new. Metropolitan Build- | twist and a turn until, goodness only 
ing in Toronto, which is the tallest, knows, he had the harness on as nice- 
structure in the British Empire and ly as you please. Then, trotting out 
55 times as large as the Insurance Ex
change Building in the British Em
pire.

The trees cut down each year for 
shipment to the United States are re
sponsible for the slaughter of over 
2000.000 acres of forest land which is 
enough to cover with trees the entire 
cities of Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg,
Vancouver,

to the carriage house he backed In be- ; c-Æw~i
tween the shafts of the old fashioned j tvouMAtyW^*
sleigh while the nimble little robin !
fastened the traces and buckled the j a mile to-day seemed more than three 
collar. !—he stopped at the Old Rail Fence

“Where are you going?" asked Bob- that.bordered the Sunny Meadow, 
hie Redvest, as he perched on the seat 1 "Fly over to the dear Old Bramble 
and held up the reins. Patch and tell Lady Love and Little

Bramble I Jack Rabbit to come out for a. drive," tu.f tf“Down to the dear Old 
Patch,” answered the Old Brown 
Horse with a whisk of his tail. "Going 
to take the rabbit family out for a 
sleigh, ride. Hurrah! I feel as young as 
a colt. Don’t the sleigh bells tinkle?" 
And away went the happy old steed, 
every now and then throwing- off the 
cakes of snow which had formed in

Halifax, Victoria. Hamil
ton, Ottawa, St. John, Fredericton, 
Quebec, Saskatoon. Regina, Edmon
ton. Calgary and Moose Jaw and leave 
enough to cover a ranch of upwards 
of 25,000 acres. '|j

The area cut down each year would 
form a belt 2Q0 yards Wide from Hali
fax to Vancouver.

Although the shipments are "small 
and unimportant" they comprise over 
one-fifth of all the pulpwood used to 
feed the great pulp and paper industry 
of the United States which manufac
tures over 7,000,000 tons of paper an
nually. If the same amount of pulp
wood as Is exported to the United 
States were manufactured into pulp 
or paper in Canadian mills it . would 
provide jobs for. upwards of 12,500 
Canadian workmen. When allowance 
is made for the families of these 
workmen, the total number of Cana
dians who would be supported is 
equal to one-half the total immigra
tion into Canada in the year 1924 
without allowing for workers in al
lied plants and the tradesmen that 
would be supported, including these 
the industry would support a city 
about the size of Ottawa or Hamilton. 
—Financial Post.

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY of CANADA
HEAD OFFICE TORONTO, ONTARIO

COUPON
S The Imperial Life 

Ambiance Co. or Caxasa 
Tarent*. Oitiri*.

f Send me a copy of your 
Booklet "Her JVs, Chi"

J. A. Mackenzie, Mgr. for Newfoundland, 
St. John’sAll Star Attraction 

at the Nickel Theatre
THE WANDERER.

The wintry day ! 
had reached its 
close when at 
my door appear
ed a wanderer 
with frosted nose j 
and snow wreaths i 
in his beard; he i The feature at the Nickel Theatre 
said : "If I m^y to-night will be the screen version of 
warm my toes I Harriet T. Comstock’s book, “The 
shall be greatly Tenth Woman.”
cheered. I’ve \ James Flood who directed this pic-

BEVERLY BAYNE AND JUNE MAR- 
LOWE IN “THE TENTH WOM- 

AN.”

Branch Notes
The Child’ TO BUYWANTE

Newfoundland
Garden of Verses j Dear Sir,—I just crave a little space 

] in your paper while I give you an item 
I from this section of Placentia and St.
I Mary’s District. Many of our people 
; are ailing at present, as scarlet fever ) 

Hoi- i is very prevalent In this settlement. Î 
j Dr. O’Connell visited the place a little 1 
j time previous and pronounced the dis- j 
ease as above noted, and again left ! 

j for his practice at Placentia.
! If one should judge by present ac- | 
tivities the codfishery will be prose- 
cuted next year on a much larger 
scale, as all the people are busy get- " : 

By ! ting out room stuff, and building 
also boats and dories, and many of the

re>__ young men who left here in 1920 and
1921 are returning home in the early 

reen spring.
•” I would wish to sound a note of 
ipper warning to the Government that the 
keep structure which has cost over six :

in- til0usan(i dollars, and known locally 
3 ", as “Walsh’s Breakwater," is in very
>: al" poor condition at present and in grave

______ _ „ _ . tore, ; danger of total destruction. Owing
she finally decides she can get along to the recent storms and heavy seas 
without her husband, but no sooner , and shou,d another atc>rm occur 
does she leave the house than she and the drift ice which is sure to come 
finds out how much she needs him. later, I fear much of this structure" 
Beverly Bayne is a quiet, sympathetic will be swept away. The fishermen

ü, siiswsrs;
pleasing the man she loves, "here ( dirons to the Government and asking 
is a mix-up when Beverly believes the j the hon. members of the district to 
man she loves is in love with the other present the conditions to the Execu- ;

' "" Now is j

jovemment
Issues. * 

Application.

The following -delightfully Childlike I 
lines are taken from "When We Were 
Young," a charming book of verse re
cently written by A. A. Milne.

Once upon a time there were three lit
tle foxes

Who didn’t wear stockings, and they !
didn’t wear sockses,

But they all had handkerchiefs to 
blow their noses,

And they kept their handkerchiefs in 
cardboard boxes.

! They didn’t go shopping in the High 
Street shopses,

But caught what they wanted in the 
woods and, copses;

They all went fishing, and they caught 1 
three wormses.

They went out hunting, and they 
caught three wopses.

frozen track; the north wind has a Charles “Buddy” Post, Giibe 
bitter tang, it smote me front and mes, Alec Francis, and Editl 
back, and I would like a while to hang June Marlowe and Beverly Bayne 
around your cozy shack."'! put aside share the stellar honors. June Mar- 
my wooden lyre, I stilled its plaintive lowe is Warner’s newest screen star, 
tunes, and sat the stranger by the 
fire, and handed him some prunes;
“Why walk,” I asked, “until yoli tire?
It. gains no picayunes. You see me 
here with loads on loads of krant and 
tripe and pies; here I compose the ; 
deathless odes that make men wipe j 
their eyes; and you pursue the dreary I 
roads beneath relentless skies. Man | 
needs his own abiding place, a hut or j 

TO "SHOW SMALL REDUCTION. 1 mansion vast, where he, unterrified, j
______ - may chase the flies that flutter past; !

Reports of fire losses throughout ! why should he roam and push his face 
Canada during 1924 indicate a small 'against the wintry blast?” “I do not 
reduction from those of the previous know,” the stranger sighed, while 
year, but the first week of the new , thawing out his dome; “one man is 
year has been a bad one as a num- born 'to dwell with pride inside a 
her of large fires almost at the turn \ comfy home, and one must see the
of the year show that the fire men- world so wide, and he can only roam,
ace continues unabated. You gaze upon your garden patch in

The report? of the Ontario Fire j balmy summertime, and say: "This 
Marshal for November gives losses i Place is hard to match, the onions 
for the month as $1,403,602, as com- are sublime, and who can show a
pared with $934,890 the previous better batch of beans in any clime?
November. Of this $1,138,757 was in- And I survey the distant hills and long 
sured. The losses for the year to t° see beyond, behold the undiscover- j 
November were 14,287,782, as com- rills, the spinney and the pond,

Prices

PARSONS,BERNAR
IT BROKER.

12 Muir BidPhone 1731Fads and Fashions novin,s,tu,th,tf
Janl4,tf

The evening ensemble is not com
plete without the large pearl choker.

Black and white pearls used al
ternately makes a very stunning 
choker, j

Sleeves are either long and close or 
puffed. Few short sleeves are seen.

A Furnished and Heated Office, 
with Safe and Typewriter. Also 
Storage and Sample Rooms.

BISHOP
Maple Syrup, 

Maple Sugar, 
Maple Butter

H.&live for immediate action, 
the time to begin this work as the 
proper material can be secured as the 
men are now in the woods.

As the House is shortly to open we 
are expecting that long outstanding 
wish accomplished, viz., a motor road 
along the Cape Shore to Branch. All 
I can say on this point at present, Mr. 
Editor, is. should our three popular 
members fail to accomplish this, they 
will not get any blame, as the peo
ple are quite sure a determined effort 
will be made by them to finish for 
all time this long felt want.

Yours truly,
VOX.

January 15, 19Î6.

octl4.eod.tf

declS,
A fresh supply of OLD TYME BRAND 
products just received, and all guaranteed 
pure.

of above 
absolutely Household Notes

Now Landing, ex S. S. Brattingsborg,
I Tons
an Household 
|l Coal.
on sent home.

Season boiled hominy with a little 
grated horseradish.

Prepared cereals are better when 
eaten with hot milk.

Vary the old dish of hominy grits 
by cooking it with raisins.

Lemon sauce is nice served with 
apples cooked In any way.

Garnish meat balls with lemon cups 
filled with chili sauce.

Filet of beet is excellent served with 
brown mushroom sauce.

A little mint makes delightful flav
oring for orange fritters.

Hot cheese fritters are nice served 
with a salad of greens.

Meat croquettes are excellent ser
ved with hot tomato sauce.

OLD TYME PURE MAPLE SYRUP—32 ounce or 
three Half Pint Bottles of absolutely pure Sap
Maple Syrup............................................$1.20 Bottle.

OLD TYME PURE MAPLE SYRUP—16 ounce
Bottles ..................................... .................. . .... 65c.

OLD TYME PURE MAPLE SUGAR—Guaranteed 
pure from BEAUCE COUNTY, Quebec. 14-lb. 
Blocks................................................................ . ,~22c.

OLD TYME SUGAR CREAM or MAPLE BUTTER— 
1-lb. Tins, 35c. Used on the table in place of or
dinary butter or jam.

SYRUP MIXTURE—A combination of Cane Sugar 
and Maple Sap. producing a Syrup with a delight
ful Maple flavour.
32 Ounce Size .. .. . .......................... 80c. Bottle.
16 Ounce Size .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..45c. Bottle. 

GRANULATED SUGAR............................ .. ..8c. lb.

Barns .. , 
Dwellings 
Stores .. 
Factories

Best Am
Ask Grandma — She

$12.25 perJanl4,tf

N&COMinced ham'and eggs can be cooked 
in individual ramekins as a breakfast- 
dish. ’Phoic 1046.Bishop’s Cove.

Bananas, peeled, halved and sauted, 
make an excellent garnish for a broil
ed steak.

Serve finger sandwiches of rye 
bread and butter with lettuce and 
cheeee dressing.

jan5.eod.tf

CY HUNGERFÔRDWhy Should Soosie Shingle With Shears If Snoody’s Shivering Showers Show Signs Of Success?SNOODLES—
Aftter duc
PEUWATfON
AHO MUCH f

explanation,-™
Ex. S.S. SILVIA to-day

z^A/Vvv
Fresh Tomatoes.
Sweet Potatoes.
Navel Oranges, medium 

and large.
Wine Sap Table Apples.

Fresh Eggs. 
Pasteurized Butter. 
Grape Fruit.
Nestle’s Thick Cream,

HAIR w/'/r'y/wm
i’/v) (jONNA knock 
e/v\ OFF WHeN.jY

TtteV <j(T TR02EP •

VP SET MŸ
IT WONT 
COST 
NOTHIN*

tf 1 only 
kappa, 
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TWO STORES
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How Chrysler Sweeps 
All Tradition Aside

Vo one need fear that he will not be rewarded who 
gives to the world something distinctively superior to 
that which has preceded it. And nowhere is recogni
tion so swift and reward so munificent as in America. 
Chrysler Six came into a seemingly crowded motor car 

market and almost immediate
ly swept its way into unpre
cedented acceptance as a 
quality product. That which 
ordinarily takes years to 

achieve was won almost over-night. ' Why? 
Because the Chrysler brushed aside outworn 
traditions in engineering, in design, and in 
performance, and gave to the world advan

tages it could iitstantly see and feel and experience. It 
squarely confronted problems of height and weight 
and size, solving them according to the crying needs 
of the moment rather than the needs of five years 
ago. It brought to bear both scientific exactness and 
artistry—endeavoring to embody in the new car ele
ments of grace and .elegance no one else had attained. 
That is why the Chrysler has taken the country by 
storm—why it still stands and will long stand alone— 
why if you want what the Chrysler gives, the Chrysler 
alone can satisfy you.

Marshall's Garage
WATER STREET WEST.

tu.f.tf

NOTICE !
I have secured the ser

vices ’ of à Competent 
Piano & Organ Tuner 
and Repairer with an 
English' and Continental 
experience. Work guar-, 
anteed.

Reliable
SBOrgi

Special Value 
Items !

LADIES'
I Ready-to-Wear 

WINTER H^TS
Now less than Half

1 Price.’*

1 Only 1.50, 1.90 and
I 2.25 each-

LADIES'
CORSETS

Good quality at Low
est Prices.

i $»! • - ■
Prices from

1.25 Pair only.
v ‘ .„ . - / ‘ v

BIG BARGAIN

in

WOOL SCARVES
for men and women. 
Every colour neces
sary represented here.

Full Size.

Price Only 98c. oach-

MEN'S TWEED 
WINTER CAPS

Good Values at

1.25,1.45, 1.75 &
and 2,25 each*

Splendid selection of
I Beys’ Winter Caps 

of all kinds.

HENRY
decl3.eod,tf

BLAIR.
k-----

Near Me We
Last night the Minister of Marine 

and Fisheries, Capt. William Winsor, 
received the following message from 
the Marconi operator on Belle Isle, 
in the Straits :—

"Sighted to-day two miles East 
of the Island East End, ah aban
doned vessel approximately 80 
tons lying on her side and appar
ently frozen in heavy sheet ice. 
She has two .masts, no topmast, 
end the 'hull is pamted black. 
Vessel will probably drift near 
thé east" side" of'the Island.

J. H. THOMAS."
Sotie people are inclined to believe 

that the derelict is the auxiliary 
schooner Roafflba, which broke away 
from her moorings at Les Êboule- 
ments, Quebec, on Saturday, Decem
ber 27th, and has since been drifting 
out the Gulf of St. Lawrence. The 
last report received from her here 
staled that she was then 262 miles 
down the river from Quebec,- fast in 
the ice. The opinion is also express
ed that the schooner may be the Leif 
Ericksson, In which William Nutting 
of New York and some companions 
set-out from Norway last summer to 
follow the trail of the Vikings. The 
vessel since leaving Iceland has not 
been reported. The Ericksson, how
ever, is only a very small vessel. The 
Minister o( Marine • and Fisheries 
thinks it is not possible that the hull 
is that ‘of the mystery vessel of the 
St. Lawrence. He has made enquir
ies concerning any local vessels that 
might be moored on the Southern 
Labrador and learns of only one 50 
ton schooner that was left at Battle 
Harbor. The Marconi operator at 
Belie Isle has been asked to send fur
ther particulars of the wreck, but up 
to press hour the Minister had re
ceived norther information than that 
contained in the above message.

Recovered From Injuries
Miss Mary Summers, who was in

jured whilst coasting on Rennie’s Hill, 
has recovered sufficiently to leave the 
General Hospit’al, where she has been 
since the accident nearly three weeks 
ago. Miss Summers had a marvellous 
recovery, as for three days after en
tering the institution her life hung in 
the balance. Yesterday she was driven 
home in a sleigh, and it will be only 
a matter of a very short while before 
she will be completely convalescent.

A Coolidge Story
The first salary check of Calvin 

Coolidge as President of the United 
States had just been brought to him. 
It was a ireat check—$6,260 for a 
single month. It had taken his father 
years to earn so large a sum. It was 
more than six times as much as he 
himself had received as Vice-Presi
dent. Compared with what he had 
earned in his earlier career, It seemed 
little less than a fortune.

Mr. Coolidge looked at the check for 
a considerable period, but, as is his 
custom, he said nothing. He continued 
to be silent until the messenger had 
passed out and was about to close the 
door. It was then that the President’s 

^emotions overpowered him. He could 
not remain silçnt. With warmth and 
loquacity quite unaffected, he uttered 
these words: “Come again.”—Forbes 
Magazine, (N.Y.)

through a second brilliant light. I 
suppose I was strung up at the time, 
but my eyes were quick enough to no
tice things while the flash lasted. I 
recollect to-day, as if it happened yes
terday, that these were mine work
ings, that figures were flitting about 
In the light, and—I saw Jepson’s face:

It was not the face I had seen be
fore. The blood had left it. It was 
ashen, terror-stricken. It sVemed to 
tell tie that all was over with us in 
this world. Perhaps it was the shock 
—I really don’t know—but the sight 
had a remarkable effect upon me. I 
became quite calm and prepared for 
the end which I regarded as inevi
table, and as we fled through space 
into the bowels of the earth, all I had 
read In my life about pit disasters 
flooded my mind and appeared as vis
ions.

I had a wife and little ones at home, 
and as I thought of them I was con
scious of something else. The mo
mentum of the cage was perceptibly 
slower. Presently it stopped altogeth
er. I spoke to Jepson, but there was 
no answer. As I spoke I felt an up
ward movement, and in less time than 
it would take me to describe the jour
ney, we found ourselves at the pit 
mouth.

Saved by Seconds.
I stepped out of the cage and look

ed round for Jepson. He remained in 
the cage motionless, apparently life
less. They dragged him out and ap- 
plide artificial respiration. In a short 
time he opened his eyes, and I looked 
Inquiringly at the deputy manager, 
who was superintending.

“A narrow shave,” he said.
“How?” I asked, completely mysti

fied.
He looked at me with something 

akin to plty^ “Something went wrong 
with the brakes,” he said. “If we had 
not got control when we did, all would 
have been over with you in less than 
sixty seconds. It’s been too much for 
Mr. Jepson; but he knew what you 
were both in tor; you didn’t”

Jepson never asked me how I en
joyed my trip, and I never mentioned 
the subject to hlm. I have an idea 
that he is sensitive about it.

Jacobson and Evans the Ma
jestic Musical Team — Better 
than the Best.—jan22,tf

Meeting Death
Half-Way

; A Reader’s Thrilling Adventure la n 
Coal-Mine Shift

My rriend Jepson was a mine man
ager (writes a correspondeùt). He 
had often tried to persuade me to 
visit the mine over which he had con
trol—one of the deepest in our part 
of the country—but I was coy.

“I begip to think you are afraid,” 
he said at the last attempt. That set
tled it. “Name your day,” I replied, 
“and we shall see.”

“Very well, then; to-morrow at 
eleven,” said Jepson.

The following day my friend gave 
me a boisterous greeting, and as we 
entered the cage, I noticed a gleam In 
hi» eye which I did not like. The cage 
began Its descent, at first rather slow
ly, and then gathering speed until we 
seemed to be dropping at the rate of 
an express train.

“Scared?” asked Jepson. "Not a 
bit,” I retorted, with all the bravadq 
I could summon.

Jepson smiled, somewhat sardoni
cally I thought, and I sat tight. I 
confess I did not like the situation. 
I thought there must be a bottom to 
the shaft somewhere, and I had my 
doubts whether the cage could be 
stopped In'time considering, the pace 
at which we were going. Suddenly 
we shot through a brilliant light, and 
as suddenly plunged into darkness^ 
which seemed as black as ink. But 
the momentary gleam of light enabled 
me to note the face of ray guide, 
which, I am convinced, was smiling 
mockingly at me. ' 3ÜI.’. À ; &

T
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New Name for
Norway's Capital

"The Npw Year brings us another 
capital with a strange name,” says the 
Telegraph. “When the Storthing of 
Norway decided that the capital of the 
country should be no more Christianial. 
but Oslo it was relieving the glories 
of the past. For the lait three hun
dred years the city under the pine 
woods at the end of the fjord has been 
called Christiania. But it owed that 
name to a king who was King of Den
mark, that* Christian IV. who made a 
brief, inglorious appearance .on the 
battlefields of the Thirty Years’ War 
before a great Scandinavian, Gustav- 
us Adolphus, became the general of 
the Protestant cause.

“The name Christiania, therefore, 
commemorates the period when Nor
way was treated as a province of Den
mark by Danish kings. But the city 
is far older. The traveller to-day may 
find in it an ancient Romanesque 
church which was certainly there be
fore 1150. The sagas say that-In the 
year 1048 King Harold Haardraada 
founded at the head of what we call 
the Christiania Fiord the city of Oslo 
It stood on the eastern bank of the 
little river which there falls into the 
sea. Long before 1048 a market and a 
little heaven for trading ships were 
thereabouts.

But tradition of the foundation 
links the city with one of the great 
romantic heroes of Norway, Harold 
Haardraada had wandered to the 
Court of the Emperor of Byzantium 
and served in his Varangian guard. 
He had come to the phores of Sicily 
while there were still Saracens in it 
and harried them. There is hardly a 
more picturesque Viking in history or 
fancy. Our English interest in him 
is apt to be prejudiced by the fact 
that he came to conquer us, and 
our own King Harold apportioned him 
land enough for a grave in the battle 
of Stamford, thus preserving us to be 
conquered by the Norman.

“But the memory of Harold Haard
raada associates the city with notable 
deeds and a glorious age—not only the 
adventures of the king himself, but the 
national achievements when Norway 
was a great power In the Northern 
seas by dint of arms and trade. The 
periqd of Danish supremacy has no 
such glorlee. It is most natural that 
the Norwegian Parliament should pre
fer to the Danish style of Christiania 
the ancient name of Oslo. To Oslo 
of the twentieth century we wish all 
the vigor and prosperity of the hap
piest years of the past.”

SHIPPING»—S. S. Fransisks, with 
a cargo liquor, arrived from Halifax 
this afternoon.

1 ■■ y
larly good 
frock.

The goedet flare i 
for the snug-l 

Almost no fur is 
ensembles, in contrast to last spring. 

The little girl’s wardrobe may in

The Danish Seine
The snurrevaad, or Danish plaice 

seine, was first of all used for taking 
flatfish, and then, during the war and 
since, for haddocks and cod. Swedish 
fishermen have gone a step further, 
end have made use of this net in the 
herring fishery ,and with good results. 
In one night a boat with a seine 
caught 80 hectolitres, which sold at 
28 kroner per hectolitre, and. on an
other night, 30 hectolitres. The ad
vantages claimed for the Danish-selne 
over the purge-seine, hitherto used, 
are that (while it, is ^ admitted the 
catches are not-so large) it is far 
cheaper, does not require more than 
one boat (instead of two), and not 
nearly so many men. It remains to be 
seen whether the Danish-seine will re
place the formidable purse-seine, in 
the old country as has been suggested. 
It has not yet, replaced the trawl, as 
many prophesied»

New York in the Air
Mr. Julian S. Huxley points out in 

the Spectator how the heart of New 
York is rapidly becoming a forest of 
skyscrapers:—

“Their rapid multipicatlon in New 
York had led to new profileras. The 
streets became intolerably dark and 
gloonf^, overshadowed by pretypitou* 
walls. Eventually, some three or four 
years ago, a law was enacted making 
it obligatory, after a certain height, to 
recess or step back the building so 
that light and air could come down at 
an angle. So came into being the 
need for a new treatment of skyscrap
er design.

"Sometimes this has been met in 
the crudest way, and we get buildings 
which are~notMng but the old paral- 
lepiped or soap-box with a sort of 
giant staircase on one side. But often 
the restriction on the owner has been 
the architect’s inspiration ; and he has 
moulded the ‘step-back’ into a variety 
of beautiful and noble forms.

“Finally, there is the question of the 
limit of skyscraper growth. There Is 
a mechanical limit to terrestrial and 
to aerial animals. The limiting factor 
is appearing as the relative proportion 
of elevator-space. The higher the 
buildjng, the greater the percentage of 
space and service needed for its ele
vators; so that there comes a point be
yond which additional storeys no 
longer pay. It seems that, with pres
ent systems at 1'east,' we are at or near 
the limit. It is not likely that,build
ings much over 50 storeys will be pro
fitable; the most -practicable height 
appears to be from 30 to 40.

“Since I was last in New York, ten 
year sago, a whole new forest of sky
scrapers has blossomed uptown, near 
42nd Street. Looking down from the 
top of one of these, I saw a great area 
of old-fashioned little houses spread
ing away northward between 5th and 
7th Avenues. As soon as the 6th Ave. 
elevated railroad is pulled down, all 
this district will take unto itself stilts 
"and rise up skywards too. In twenty 
years time, I think it safe to say that 
the heart of New York, from Central 
Park to the tip of the island, and 
from 4th to 7th Avenues—an area 
about five miles long and a mile wide 
—will have an aveage height of about 
20 storeys.”

Change o! Program by the C<

Star 1V1
Artists

TO-DAY.

1. “ME AND THE BOY FRIEND ’—The Bz
2. “JERUSALEM IN THE MORNING”—Qua
3. “WHEN I DREAM OF OLD ERIN”—Sa> 

Elliott.
4. “JEALOUS”—Vocal Solo, by Mr. W. Robins
5. Sax Solo: “CALIFORNIA”—Mr. B. Evans.

• 6. “ARMOURER’S SONG”—Mr. C. E. Foster,
7. “TEA FOR TWO”—By the Band.

FRIDAY-Constance Talmadge in
MONDAY-Geo. Fitzmaurice’s Worn 

ttoii—Cytherea-10 Parts.
"MXXXXXXXX9H

by Mr. E.

itive Love. 
Produc-

SX

The

Wonder
The “Jackie Coogan” 

Lever Self-Filling Foun
tain Pen complete with 
clip, screw cap and plat
ed nib.

Price

each.

IJave You Seen
Douglas MacLean at the Star 
Theatre?—Is not his smart ap
pearance enhanced by his

Hottentot Collar ?
See them at AYRE & SONS, 
LTD., 30c. each. 

jan22,2i

“Punch” Humorist's
Epigrams j

"At the Bristol Rotary Club, Thos. ' 
Jay, of Punch fame, delivered what he 
described as a ‘Short Discourse on the 
Alarming Spread of Spinal Curvature 
in Oysters,’” says the Post. “He ex
plained that he had chosen that title 
because he wanted to look like a reg- ! 
ular lecturer. Before proceeding with 
his main theme he ‘explained’ various 
things in a way which delighted his 
audience. Amongst his witticisms 
were the following:—

“Senator Marconi made wireless 
possible, and now amateur users are 
doing their best to make it impossible.

“Solomon said there was nothing 
new under the sùn, but he didn’t say 
it by radio.

“Wireless starts with a crystal and 
grows up into a four-valve set.

"Nowadays no man is a hero to his 
wallet.

“It might be possible to persuade 
women to wear their dresses longer, 
but not their hats, j •

“More sinners are made by Sunday 
practice on the saxophone than by 
Sunday golf.

"Some Scotchmen are such keen 
golfers that they imagine Sandy Hook 
is a Scottish professional.

“With historians telling the past 
and Sir Arthur Conan Doyle explain
ing the future, the only uncertain 
thing is the present.

“There being no time left, Mr. Jay 
apologized for having forgotten his 
subject, and said he would emulate 
the oyster by closing up.”

Food and Cancer
IMMUNITY OF EATERS OF WHOLE- 

MEAL BREAD.
The relation of diet to cancer is dis

cussed by Lt.-Col. H. Haliilay from the 
experience of twenty-two years’ medi
cal service in India, largely among 
Indians, in his article “Intestinal 
Stasis (constipation) arid Cancer” in 
the December number of the “Franco- 
British Medical Review.”

He states that during two years' 
service with Indian troops he never 
saw a case of cancer in any shape or 
form, and:

During the whole of my time at 
Lyallpur, a populous district Of over 
a million inhabitants. I never en
countered or saw reported one case 
of appendicitis, nor one case of acute 
cholecystitis (inflammation of the 
gall-bladder), nor one single case of 
gall-stones or fiastric or duodenal 
ulcer.
Col. Haliilay emphasises the place 

that “unleavened bread made of the 
coarest and grittiest of wholemeal" 
occupies in the diet of primitive In
dian peoples, "while millions never 
touch méat in any shape or form.”

He adds as a "factor of great im
portance” the "enormous quantity of 
water” that the unsophisticated Indian 
drinks.

Household Notes

This week we offer -to 
an exceptional opportunity

3lic 'of St, John’s 
re some of our

Wonderful Eductions.
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facturer a big selection of 
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reed Pants, all sizes,

$1.95 pair
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Drill, fleeced inside;
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Suffered With RheumaHalf as Old as Time Food Folly
tism for Several YearsHow the Spade la Mating History 

by Hating ns Back «,000 Tears to 
Men with a High Order of Civilisa- 
lion who llred fey the Tigris and 
the Euphrates,

TAKE YOUR CHOICE 
WHILE THE CHOOSIMO'S COCCI

The Housewife Who Si 
; “Everything Keeps in 

Laying In Trouble Along 
Domestic Supplies.

Saskatchewan 
Relieved by

it Completely 
Id’s Kidney

Hundreds of meajjli Canada hare been 
relieved of their aches and pains 
by Dodd’s Kidney Pills.
Otthon, Sask., Jan. 21.—(Special)— 

That rheumatism Is caused by disor
dered kidneys and that Dodd's Kid
ney Pills will relieve it, is again prov
ed by the case of Mr. John Chesney, 
a well-known and esteemed resident 
of this place.

“I hae vsuttered with rheumatism 
for several years. One box of Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills have given me complete 
relief. I am happy to be able to say a 
good word of your pills to all my 
friends."

It is astounding how many people 
go on suffering day after day with 
aches and pain*, " rheumatism and 
backaches. They puffer because they 
are not aware o£the fact that they 
can get relief. Strengthen the kidneys, 
which are the source of the trouble 
and these pains vanish. Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills act directly on the kidneys. They 
heal and strengthen them so that they 
do their full work of straining all the 
impurities out of the blood.

■ mrectly there is any sign y 
mer good housewivës get buoy 
hot weather managemeftt ot th, 
der; but how many of them rt 
that the care of the larder in „ 
is equally important?

Extremes of weather all haw 
effect upon the larder and its 
tents. Damp and great cold n, 
as unpleasant as heat.

Absolute cleanliness is nee» 
when winter comes. The 8hi 
floors, and walls of the larder 4 
be cleaned once a week, and , 
two or three weeks receive a t[ 
scrubbing out with some antb 
preparation or disinfectant.

Great care must be taken to 
the larder thoroughly before p„ 
any food back into it. Shelu 
detachable, should be dried beto 
fire. The actual larder should 
wiped as dry as possible, and th 
portable oil or similar stove ot 
be placed in it for a few honra

“The Joint expedition of the British 
Museum and the University Museum 
of Philadelphia have unearthed at 
Tell-el-Obeid and the site of ancient 
Ur of the Chaldees dated objects 
which antedate all but the first few 
versions of the first book of the Bible 
and move back the known frontiers of 
ancient history more than 2,004 years, 
to a dynasty known in Babylonian 
tradition as the First Ur Dynasty, the 

the Flood,

*T Another 
Big Bargain Offer!
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third line of kings after 
reigning about 4000-6000 B.C.

“At Tell-el-Obeid, near Ur, excava
tors found indisputable evidences of 
a high order of civilisation flourishing 
more than 6,000 years ago in a city 
then at the Junction of the Tigris and 
the Euphrates. One of the authentic 
nieces of evidence was a marble

; of tsm
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division‘l
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ded vertii 
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prehistoric times by showing that 
what was tradition, really is history. 
And, with the expedition again in the 
field, discoveries even moi^e important 
may follow.

“The temporary house in which Mr. 
Woolley and his colleagues live is 
built throughout the burnt bricks, of 
which the newest date from 660 B.C. 
and the oldest from mbre than 2000 B. 
C. On its walls and paved floor can 
still be read the names, stamped so 
long ago in the wet clay, of Nebuch
adnezzar and of King Ur-Engur, whose 
buildings were of a respectable anti
quity when Abraham was born."

The picked photographs are pub
lished in The World To-day by cour
tesy of the British Museum.

OF THE FINER MAKES

Various Sizes,

LADIES1
LADIES

CORSET COVERS—Wool 
VESTS—Part Wool 

” -Sük and Wool.. 
PANTS-Part Wool .. .

” —Sük and Wool 
COMBINATIONS—Wool .

B.C. This tablet is the oldest dated 
document ever found, and ‘it proves 
the historic existence ot a dynasty 
hitherto commonly regarded as my
thical, and gives a date, if not an 
authorship, for a very remarkable 
series of art objects.’

Oldest Royal JeweL
“Just as remarkable a find was i 

large scarabold, fifteen millimetres 
long, engraved with the name of 
A-an-ni-pad-da, the king who before 
the discovery of this oldest royal 
jewel and the foundation tablet of his 
temple was wholly a mythical figure 
in Babylonian tradition.

“It is really a sensational find, 
wrote C. Leonard Woolley, the direc
tor of the expedition, ‘and the form of 
the bead will appeal strongly to 
Egyptologists.’

“In this group of objects known to 
be at least 6,000 years old were arti- 
flcal flowers—veritable gardens of 
them—and inlays, mosaics, and copp
er reliefs of bulls. They support the 
theory that this race of men went tar 
back into dim antiquity, and that only 
centuries of development could have 
carried them to a civilisation which 
flowered at Ur, mistress of early 
Babylon, 2,000 years or more before 
the time of Abraham.

A Great Migration.
“Possibly this race migrated to the 

Jat count* y near the Persian Gulf 
Irom the hUly country further north 
In prehistoric, pre-SIblical times. In 
all their cities they t>uilt stage towers, 
of which one of the” largest was the 
Tower _ot Babel, 300 feet high, pos
sibly because they had been accus
tomed to conduct their rites of wor
ship on the hilltops. Certainly these 
ancient folk observed the signs of the 
stars. That evidence is visible in 
their art; and in many places in the 
early books of the Bible appears the 
advice to send f’W the astrologers, 
the soothsayers, the Chaldeans.

"The Tower at Ur dates to a pre
historic period; and when Abraham 
lived there, before he migrated to the 
Land of Canaan, it was a completed 
monument. . . •

The Site of lr.
“The site of Ur was identified and 
superflcally excavated in about 1864 
by G. E. Taylor, consul at Basra, 
under authority of the British 
Museum, but his finds then were over
shadowed by striking discoveries in 
the Northern mounds. During the war 
this section of Mesopotamia came into 
the occupation of the British, and 
there was a renewal of interest in the 
archaeology of ancient Ur. Investi
gators were sent out, and a campaign 
was planned. The British Museum in
vited the University Museum of Phila
delphia to participate in the work, so 
that British and American forces artf 
co-operating in carrying the'frontiers 
of history still further back into anti
quity. ,

“•’The work of excavation is being 
continued during the winter, and it j 
may be that even more .sensational 
finds will be made in the sands which, 1 
centuries ago, obliterated all visible . 
traces of a great and powerful civili- ] 
sation. |

-Most interesting are the discover- 
les throwing new light upon incidents 
related in the Bible. Nebuchadnezzar, ' 
noted for his religious tendencies, re
built a large part of the Temple ot ^ 
E-nun-mah, doubtless adapting it to 
his new ideas of worship as they are | 
described in the Book of Daniel.

The Golden Image. |
-That Nebuchadnezzar should make < 

a g Aden Image was nothing new,” ( 
writes Mr. Woolley in the Antiquaries’ 
Journal. “Every king had done some- t 
.hmg of the sort. What brought 
trouble on the pious Jews who up to f 
the time of tho proclamation had liv- t 
.4 undisturbed was the order that at 
tfeu sound of music everybody should c 
iv,n down and worship—i e., the pub
lic wan to attend and participate in fc 
(hweervicc. Such an innovation (and 1 
the legend must have had some his- s 
tori cal background to give It pro- 
lafetWy) to precisely what we should C 
deduce from the archeological evi- 
■saoe—that Nebuchadnezzar Intro- o 
HUPrd a new plan of building to ac- ii

tcial and’ 
led in effe 
the front 
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ore never! 
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The Drama of Life LADIES’ 89c. 1.23 1.49 it would be wise to keep a tiny 1 

or gas-jet perpetually burning j 
throughout the winter.

Don’t Buy Too Mach,
Ventilation there must be, bit 

window should not be kept ope* 
the time, as in summer, even II 
has a wire or gauze shield. In 8 
mer mosquitoes and other In 
have to be kept out; in winter 

1 and damp mists must be shut « 
! from the food stocks.
| Make full use of food coven j 
ing winter. There may be fa 
germs about than in summer, 
jugs or basins of milk and it 
foodstuffs will soon collect grl® 
left unprotected. And do not | 
dishes of very hot food into | 

■ larder. Stand them some when 
■cool down first.

Do not buy great quantifie» 
fresh food under the impression!

True Stories from the World’s News. trculosi^m
tributabl^H 
i kind of Jfjkj 
and a riWij

y to prdSI 
lebor
i ProhibeBf

3.25 3.95
Important Warning !

The scene was St.' Lazare Station, 
Paris. The statign was crowded 
with people, when suddenly a shot 
rang out, a young man fell, and a 
beautiful girl walked up to a police
man and handed him a revolver.

The girl’s story Is an amazing on a. 
She was a mannequin in Paris, and 
states that the man, an Italian, had 
wooed her for a long time, but was 
so jealous that she became afraid of 
his therats of violence.

The Too-Zealous Swain.
To escape from him she pretended 

that she had been offered a situation 
in England.

MEN’S UNDERWEARThere is only one "Congoleum" and 
you will know It by the Gold Seal 
pasted on every pattern. “Congoleum” 
is a registered trade name and the 
exclusive property of The Congoleum 
Company. If you want genuine "Con
goleum” take care to ask for it by 
name and refuse Imitations.

The Gold Seal pasted on every Con
goleum Rug is a guarantee of highest 
quality and an assurance that you are 
getting value for your money.

Congoleum Rugs are waterproof, 
dust-proof and sanitary, they lie flat, 
will not turn up at the edges, and do 
not require to be tacked to your floors. 
At house cleaning time you can take 
them up in a few minutes. With Con
goleum Rugs on your floors, you have 
no troublesome sweeping or beating to 
do; five minutes with a damp cloth 
will suffice to make a Congoleum Rug 
look like new.

In addition to the above good points, 
Congoleum Rugs may be had in the 
most beautiful patterns and colourings 
imaginable and at quarter the cost of 
a carpet square. Congoleum Rugs are 
more stylish than floor canvas ; peo
ple of refinement prefer Congoleum 
Rugs. Ask for the booklet “Modern 
Rugs for Modern Homes.” Any Dry
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We offer a large variety in Styles and Fabrics.
and Silk and Wool.

SHIRTS and DRAWERS 
1.29 1.49 1.73

Part Wool, Wool
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MEN’S COMBINATIONS
Cotton, Wool and Silk and Wool.

Suit.

But, declaring that he 
woul4 follow her to the ends of the 
earth, her sweetheart walked behind 
her to the static#. Despairing of 
ever shaking ok so persistent a 
wooer, she whipped out the revolver, 
closed her eyes, and fired.

Another love drama has for Its 
setting the London Hospital Id White
chapel. A few weeks age a girl suf
fering from a tumor on the brain 
was admitted to the hospital. She 
was engaged to,|)e married and, not 
realizing the. seriousness of her con
dition, she fixed).,^Christmas Day for 
her wedding, wi^en her lover learn-

1.98 3.25 and 3.95

MEN’S HEAVY RIBBED WOOL 
SHIRTS and DRAWERS
1.2? and 1.73 “ garment.
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LADIES’ INFANTS’
WRAPPERS
Fleece Lined

FLEECE LINED
BLOOMERS.

Grey and Navy

79c.
a pair.
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MEN’S SWEATER COATS
With and without Collars, Pockets .. 
With Collar and Pockets . i.................

The Automobile Trai

In distributive channels, the ^ 
mobile industry has recovered, i 
measure, some of the losses suftii 
during the forepart of 1924. and, l 
whole, the year closed with a voi 
of business that compared reasoii 
well with that of 1923. According 
reports to Dun’s Review, medl 
priced and lightweight car sales I 

! ing 1924 were about on a par with 
total for the previous year, d 
sales of ,the expensive grades sM 
a decline varying from 10 to 2i i 
cent. Exports disclosed a substd 
increase, and continued gains an 
pected.

Price reductions covering full? 
per cent, of the national output 1 
announced during the last ninety! 
but further declines of importai! 
the next six months are not W 
for. The used car situation is W 
than for some time. Conditions is 

branches *

Part Woolto leave her bedside even for food 
and sleep. At tarSt he learned that 
the girl he loved was dying, but dur
ing the moments that her mind strug
gled back to consciousness and she 
knew her lover was there her smile 
gave him hope. The end came while 
the despairing lever still kept his 
heart-breaking vigil. ;

Like a Page from Fiction.
A story grim enough to recall a 

page of the great French writer Bal
zac has occurred at the village of 
Granges-le-Bourg, near the Swiss 
frontier. A widow and her son and 
daughter lived next to a rich old 
man, an invalid, who became obsess
ed with the idea that his neighbors 
were secretly .laughing at his physi- j 
cal infirmity. I

One night a terrible tragedy occur
red. The widow's home caught fire, ■ 
and the three occupants, mother, 
daughter and son, were burned to Such, at any rate, are reflections 
death. Investigations were made which are evoked by the strange in- 
and the invatyl neighbor was found to cident which, as reported in the 
be missing, jsome letters were found Italian press, occurred in Rome re-

A Big Majestic Bill
WM. FARNHAM IN A GREAT STORT 

—“THE END OF THE TRAIL.”
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Then she returned home to face 
the parental anger, and so violent did 
this prove that the girl decided life 
was not worth living. She . would 
commit suicide.

Her attempt was a most determin
ed one. Going to the kitchen, she 
drank what she believed to be poison, 
but which proved to be pure alcohol 
for use In chemical experiments. She 
was carried by her distracted par
ents to the hospital, where she lies 
In a critical condition,

Sighted Strange a corrugated back looking very 
like that of a turtle. It was ofe$ 
shape and fully two feet wide, 
a dorsal fin like a shark, and a 
ed tail like a lobster. Its colo 
pale green. It continued tj 
peacefully on the water, baaU 
the warm sunshine until lie 
within very few feet of it Only 
it saw that It was in danger of 

I run down did it take a dive 
j surface which for speed would 
i done credit to a small mouth b 
j Captain Iverson said he would 
’ a full report ot the Incident to-f 
, ium officials and Ichthyologists 
j and In Hamburg to see if any on 
; ever previously reported seeing 
; a fish.

Such ; accessory and 
lg in satisfactory during 1924. Tire bosi 
; had j improved considerably in the ! 
iper- quarter of the year, prices are 1 
was : more stable and stocks in ban* 
float dealers are not excessive.

In j Despite the fact that aggK 
rere profits for 1924 were relatively 1 
hen ' than those for 1923, the industry* 

«Cng a sound financial condition, on 
the whole, and a distinct feeling at 

lavs J timism prevails. Inventories ot * 
K I manufacturers and

ries,Fish in Atlantic is a n d

When the Unitld American liner 
Reliance, from Hamburg, reached 
New York recently her captain, F. L. 
Iverson told ship newsmen of a new 
and strange sea mdnster he saw when 
two days out from Hamburg, and 
which, he was sure, would interest 
ichthyologists throughout the world.

The sea was particularly calm, Cap
tain Iverson said, and he had an ex
cellent opportunity to inspect the 
strange monster minutely through his 
binoculars. j

"It was from six to seven feet 
long,” the captain went on, "and had

h the inti 
heavy di 

taxes is \ 
of Cod 

ive $12,6| 
s of the 1 
Bl go fei 
1 adminisl

distributor!
considerably less than they v® 
the beginning of 1924, and recent F 
reductions are expected to it1#’ 
demand.

ACKNOWLEDGMENT-Peter 
O’Mara acknowledges with 
thanks the sum of Fifty Dollars, 
per mail, from an «annonymous 
friend.—janZ2,ii ,

1ST him

Some people prefer sausage 
with tomato sauce rather than 1

( drivers n

' clock’s j 
fare, nod 
today moi 
ight, hoi 
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IK right! 
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Prints *1

rCROSS WORD CHARLIE By Art iielunt

/something

XAIE CAN STILL 
BUY FOE A 
PENNY IN 
THREE—

V SGUHTy,

SEA FOOD TENNIS TERM- 
FOUR LETTERS 

IS'LOVE*
BOY1 THEY 1 
SURE ARE / 
COMING x f 

_ EASY- / "

V ALL ' , 
solved.
hookm-1

TH/S IS Mi
. LUCKV

V DAY/y

’y%77?Z£7Z7‘. IN FIVE LETTERS SERVED 
HIM RIGHT 
IF I’D * j 
HIT HIM j

DIDJA SEE 
that guy 
almost 
WALK INTO 

THAT 
MAN-HOLE

* y

I — SQUAB
TUATlC .THAT'S ' 
RIGHT' » JUST v 

= MISSED 
* HIM!! .

BANANA
PEEL
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matter of ■» xaay »aem- 
« up. "It is «truce an a
cue, said the Scribe, "with 
umber of out of work that 
it «ports are so well pat- 
he last big hockey match, 
mueand were turned away. 
>f mine, a married man, 
ming to see me daily, look- 
lob, and told me that he 
mily were starrtag. This 
paid his usual visit and he 
did you like the game 

Ight?” I told him that I 
A with it as it was a great 

was I satis tied with it,’ 
la friend. "Why," said the 
Itor, “were you there?” 
■our life I was,” was th# 
"he editor was quite as-

Montreal Letter
'Ps la

THE UNFAILING SOURCEWeng Wm Own Correspondent)

LANDLORDS and the
gflJTE PLAGUE,

A M 
has b> 
ing ti 
and l 
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said, 
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any sign ot 
ves set busy w 
ornent of theT 
y of them ftoi 
e larder lB 
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her all hay» *.

rder and its 
peat cold mat 
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the larder si™, 
peek, and eT0 
f receive a 
p some antiseM 
nfectant.

I he taken to 4 

ply before pBttt 
to it. Shelve,, 

[be dried before 
prder should |

L loas landlords are partly to
K, r the spread of tuberculosis. 
L dice of putting up two flats 
tile on a twenty-live feet 
B-jjs been a detriment in
L. and other thing».
liolnted out by Aime Cousineau, 
Lltatlon engineer, the practice 
C, growing and provides a 
r“ graTe Inconvenience and 
Lt to health. “Lack of space 
Eaierd’s greed," are the causes 
fjlrtsion of land Into such small 
r jg noted. In short, the 
f jre usually constructed bn an 
L 25-feet lot. Then, this front 
E, Tertically, making six tene- 
r,r one ground flat and two on 
nftje other storeys.

. jjtg. the expert adds, can he 
, only from both ends, and the 

1 it that there are a number of 
„d unventilated rooms. The 
irlai and city by-laws are eon- 
^ In effect if not in a fact, and 
Kle front two rooms and two 
•rartments may not be divided, 
m nevertheless only ventilated
Utted by the front and rear

jrruiosis and Infantile mortality 
Bributable to the multiplication
,kind of dwelling, the report 
and a rider is attached asking 

to prepare a resolution ask- 
ielec to include In its health 
, nrohibition against this kind

Fop Profitable mg
GLOVE EXTRASIn the best of regulated Cornea, there zia always something 

needed—something to be bought. Our January Sales, because of 
their extensive scope and large savings, encourages one to fill all 
wants immediately.

No Departments have been skipped—where stocks are largest 
and heaviest, reductions are greatest, and the savings all the more 
impressive. \

Monday being a general holiday, we include Tuesday as the 
final opportunity for the following excellent values.. Make the most 
of the occasion, then.

anewi

answ<
tonisl

a case of a man and his 
lead of the necessaries of 
found time and money- to 

insive hockey match. An 
and an empty stomach 

iat combination.FRIDAY, SAT. and TUESDAY THE BLAME TO BE LAID
a caption of “Crime And 
the Montreal Herald saysCrimi

editoi
statistics show that the a1*r- 
|t thirty years ago was 35 
and that the average peni- 

prisoner to-day Is 22 years 
I also disclosed that one- 
|e men sent to prison to-day 
the age of 21 years, 
le conditions at fault? Crime 
|r traced to Improper home 
When criminal careers had 

innings after thirty years 
ipood cause to blame envir- 
»r undoing the moral train- 
» home, but with boys of 17 
fc hanks and robbing pay- 
responsibility comes nearer 

■«, In defence of the home, 
fair to point out that home- 
iroken at an earlier age to- 
two decades ago. 
rom placing the regponaibil- 
tatistics on the average age' 
a Is touch the heart strings 
py. People have little eym- 
the veteran criminal nearing 
»f a career of violence and 
I*, but few can look upon 
wrongdoer without compas- 
regret. For a young man or 
'commit a crime Is no less a 
lan when youth dies. The 
paction is ’à conviction that 
I he prevented. - 
ig the criminal records one 
question whether the Cana- 
American home or the im- 
lomo is breeding the youth- 
lal. There is no doubt that 
art of this continent’s crim- 
lation consists of the for- 
■JE. If the children of tlie 
; are filling the penitentiar- 
n open challenge to the pub- 
system. The public school 

îplished much in the moral 
it the native sons and 
, It can do as much for the 
f the foreign-born.
1 every economic reason why 
lent should have less crime 
other country in the world 
t ranks high in criminal 
L Is the penal system at 
is the home ceased teaching 
b of moral rectitude? Or is 
natural outgrowth of corn

ea tion?

Sleeping SuitsCorduroy Velvets Art Serges
Great for wear, always looks well 

made up; popular shades : Tabac and 
Navy; 27 inch width, excellent for 
Children’s and Misses’ skirts or one- 
piece Dresses. Regular $1.50. Fri
day, Saturday and Tuesday,

3 pieces of 50 inch Art Serges, plain 
shades of Green, Electric and Mar- 
one; nice for Winter hangings, 
draught screens, etc. Friday, Satur-

White and Grey fleeced Jersey 
Sleeping Suits; nice cosy night gar
ments, buttoned behind, not many 
them; all to flt 10 years. Special,

pc food room” 
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Georgette and 
Crepe-de-Chene 

BLOUSES
Three Worth-While Specials 

from the DRESS Section
VENETIAN CLOTH—A piece of

Needs of The Moment
ARCTIC SOCKS—In assorted mot

tled Greys, fleece lined, nice for 
wearing in long rubbers. Ladies’ 
and Gentlemen’s sizes.
The Fair................................

SCRUBBERS — Large size,
Crash Scrubbing Cloths.
Each .. .........................   ••

SHOPPING BAGS — Leather Cloth 
Shopping Bags of the most ser
viceable size, double han- AO—
die. Special.........................

TABLE MATS—Neat Table Mats, 
round and oblong shapes, 19- 
with felt tops. Each .. .. *"Ve

ROLLERS—All Wood Roller Towel 
Brackets; simple to put IQ-
up. Each............................... 1ÏJC»

LIGHT SHADES — Electric Bvlb 
Shades, Opaque finish, with 1 Q_ 
fancy designs. Each .. ..

EXTENSION BODS — Flat fluted 
brushed brass finished rods, very 
neat. Extension style. 1Q — 
Each ,, ,, .. ............... .... A

CREEPERS—We apply them to your 
rubbers while you wait. Ladles’ 
and Gentlemen’s sizes. 99_ 
The Pair................................

„ plain Grey and
plain Mauve Venetian Cloth ; 52 Inches wide. A 
nice warm material for present wear. GO ÇO 
Regular $2.75. Special................... * ..

COSTUME CLOTH—54 Inch plain Grey Wool Cos
tume Cloth; nice for Skirts or Coats as well, 
twilled finish. Friday, Saturday and (1 AO
Tuesday, the yard....................................

COSTUME CLOTH—54 Inch pretty Green Heather 
shade ,nloe welcome weight fhr the season at 
hand. Regulir $3.00. Friday, Saturday M *7P 
and Tuesday 7.....................................V

Values up to $10.00 In this 
range ; choice of Navy, Jade, 
Maize, Saxe, Black and 
White, with or without 
collar; embroidered and lace 
trimmed ; some Shirtwaist 
style, gorgeous range ; sizes 
36 to 42. We want you to 
see them. Spécial,
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Stanfield’s
Combinations SPECIALS for THE WEEK-ENDFOR MEN SILK TRIMMING—Down below half CORSET COVERS—Ladies’ fine Jer- 

price we have put several pieces of sey ribbed Corset Covers, White 
pretty Silk trimmings ; 2 inches with higji.nçck Jong sleeves, medt-
wide; shades of Brown, Grey, Na- um wehmC Regular values to
vy and Black. Regular OO- $1.70. Friday, Saturday ^Q„
55c. yard. Special.............. and Tu,e#day

INFANTS’ VESTS—Good grade Cream LADIES* ' BtOfilELji 
Jegsey Undervests, long sleeves, Brown and Natural 
high neck, crochet finish edge. comfortable weight,
Regular 60c. Friday, Sit- OA - - -sizes; elastic waist and
nrday and Tuesday............. knee. Special .. .. .. ..

SWEATERS— AU LADIES, SCARVES — Com- ,
Wool Sweaters, with Brush- tort scarves, in nice Shet- i
ed Wool collars and cu«s, land Wool 18 inches wide, '
shades of Rose. Saxe, 60 incheg Iong> {ringed
Gold, Navy’ 9T®en ends, niqe range of mix- . 1
Black and White, * tures. Good value at their kk I
sortment of styles includ- regular prlce $2.00. Fri- XI

x 26 size; almost necessary If your doorstep PI OC
inclines. Special, each ....................

RUBBER SHEETING—36 inch White Rubber Sheeting 
splendid quality. Special...................................... Qo

Stanfield’s Wool Undeswear, 
natural 'shade, medium weight, 
long sleeves, ankle length, 36 to 
42 sizes. The Suit PO CC

TABLE DAMASK—48 inch half bleached strong Table 
Damasks, JuSt a piece of which goes on sale pp
Friday, Saturday and Tuesday........................... DOQm

SHEETINGS—W inch unbleached Twilled Sheetings; 
good and strong for medium size beds, nursery CO —
beds, etc. Special, the yard.................................... U£C.

DOUBLE EXTENSION RODS—The simplest and strong
est we have seen, fitted to hold double curtains; brushed 
brass finish ; very neat; adjustable from 24 to CC-
42 inches; last for years; complete............... vDC»

POLISHING AND DUSTING GIOVES^ffith these Gloves 
polishing becomes a pleasure, dusting the same; a real 
boon to the housewife and has a value many AO
times higher than the price; each.................... ‘rCtQ»

PRETTY HANGINGS—These are double width, 50 inches; 
Just two plecps, showing large coloured floral patterns 
on pretty blue and black ground ; vrey strong and could 
be used for furniture covering or slip-overs, QÇ
etc. Special................................................................ OOC.

TAPESTRIES—50 inch Covering Tapestries, lights and 
dark grounds; patterns that appeal and harmonize with 
any surroundings. Regular $2.50. Special, Po OQ
the yard .. . .....................................

FLANNELETTES—36 inch Striped Flannelettes, with a 
nice soft finish; nice for nighties, pyjamas, OQ 
underwear, etc. ; the yard..................................... OOC.

<|In Navy, 
shades, nice 
full fitting

SOCKS—Stout English Wool Socks ÏSSfIISb ^ 
ribbed finish, light grey QC- MF
shade. Special.............. wW. yt *

SWEATER COATS—Great Sweater Qoats mey are, warm 
wool make, roll collar, V neck; shades of Brown, Fawn, 
Grey and Navy. Friday, Saturday and Tues- $3.30

HANDKERCHIEFS—Full size hemstitched Irish Linen
Handkerchiefs. Worth 45c. each. Special .. 37r

BOVS’ DRESSING GOWNS-^-A snap in Boys’ warm Swan- 
ette Dressing Gowns; Crimson, Green, Blue an^ Brown 
colour combinations ; waist girdle; to fit 8 to GO AC
12 years. Values to $4.00. Special..................

TAN LEGGINGS—Men’s nobby strap and spring fastened 
Tan Leather Leggings; shapely, tidy, and me- OC
cessary; the pair ..........................-• •• •• ww»

TOP SHIRTS—An assortment of full-fitting English Top 
Shirts ; as well as "a generous assortment of American

iilXANTING OF A BIG CITY.

k estimate of the Municipal 
me of Montreal for 1925 Is $27,- 
nt The amount Is derived from 
following sources:—
l, lax.............................$18,595,776
er rates............ — .. 2,641,022
Bess tax .. — .. — 2,042,923
r income.................  3,707,893
heal Tramways .. .. 600,000
e expenditures have grown as

nnels, the anti 
recovered, in 
losses sustain 

r 1924, and, u 
H with a volml 
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îe very 
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840,732 B UP LIFE’S STAIRWAYS.
aders.—Have you ever con- 
Life’s Stairways”? There 
steps on that great stairs, 

moment we appear on earth 
p life’s stairways. If we are 
> mount upwards and on- 
fa any surety and gain the 
ety, we must have natural 
«th, power, health, happi- 
lérity, contentment, achieve- 
3ess and duty to the end.
Greek maxim was. "Man, 

self.” In future ages it is 
hew maxim will be, "Man, 
t" Yes, to thyself be true, 
t’s not true to himself, can- 
î to God, and to him life is 
10th here and hereafter.

R. J. LOUIS CUDDIHY.. .

Dill A LD t vv Cll 0,0 “ D gm m ms
Shirts. French cuffs, neat pin stripe patterns, lei 7c
This Week’s Special............................................ v

BRACES—English Braces of great durability, extra 
strong elastics, real leather fastenings, non- C th
rusting mountings. Special.................................

MEN’S BOOTS—Dark Tan Ught Calf Laced Boots, equip
ped with rubber heels and perforated outline; a man’s 
boot through and through. Special .. .... gg

TOP SHIRTS—Men’s warmer Top Shirts in pin stripe 
Winceyettes; full body sizes; just the right ffO CA 
Shirt for this weather. Friday, Sat * Tues. v£'*t,v 

SAXONY FLANNEL—Extra fine texture for baby’s w'ear ; 
30 inches wide. Special ., .... .. .. • • QtL.
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APRON CHECK-r36 Inch Check Ginghams, Blue 
White and Black,and White effects; stronx tex- ‘ 
tare. Special .. ............................... ...................... «

2,688,3422,424,452
tries,

and

Hosiery and Boot Values
Unmatchable Values just for 

Friday, Saturday and Tuesday

in hands 8,761,7618,389,828

NEW FLOOR CLOTHS
Bright Attractive Patterns 

ON SALE

bat aggr
relatively 
industry 

Ition, on 
seling ot 
jries of 
itributors 
they wer 

id recent 1

$26,242,368 $27,48T,614 
Ira the interest and sinking fund 
ie heavy debt, together with th» 
hi taxes is turned over to both 
■ds of Commissioners, thd dty 
have $12,625,718 for the general 

lces of the city, and $8,761,761 ot 
will go for salaries, wages and 

hal administration expenses.

Grandma — She
jeel4,tf

LADIES'I’ HOSE—Plain and ribbed 
English Cashmere Hosiery; shades 
vof Grey, Fawn, Mouse, Champagne, 
Brown and Black. Our /•/>
Special .. .........................

LADIES’ HOSE—Black Wool Cash- 
mere Hose, ribbed finish ; extra fine 
value; Winter weight; 90c. VQ_
value. Special............ { .. *

HEATHER HOSE—Specially priced 
for this Sale .plain and ribbed; 
also a nice line of Black. OGa 
All one price........................  £OC.

BOYS’ HOSE—Fast Black Wool 
Cashmere Hosiery, assorted ribs; 
Sizes to fit up to 14 years. A 
clearing line and a good value 
line. Up to $1.00 CQ-
valuee. Special..............

GIRLS’ HOSE—Assorted sizes from 
5 to 9% inch, in fine ribbed 
Heather mixtures. Spec- OC—
ial........................ . .. U«M.e

LADIES’ BOOTS—Special clearing 
line of about 100 pairs, mixed 
sizes in Black Kid, military 
heel, semi-pointed toe. Regular 
up to $6.00. Clear- GO AO 
fag at...........................VV.ftO

YOUTHS’ BOOTS—Light weight Calf 
Boots, In nice Dark Tan shade, 
Goodyear welted, rubber heels, 
classy and strong; sizes GO CA 
10 to 13%. Special ....

SLIPPER SOLES—With heavy white 
fleeced tops, leather insole; nice to 
crochet or knit a pair of uppers 
to for your own dear self. 00- 
All sizes. The Pair .. .. O"'-»

BOYS’ BOOTS—Black Calf Boots of 
exceptional goodness In quality,- 
and bringing a real good value ; 
sizes 4 to 6. See this GO AO 
sturdy line. Special ....

FELTOLS—We have ready for your 
inspection ,a very excellent display 
of patterns in double width Feltols. 
Now Is the time to select $j IQ 
them.

INLAID LINOLEUMS—Cheapest In 
the long run, as they give most 
serviceable wear. You will like 
the patetrns we have arranged side 
by side with our Special GO QA 
Sale Tag. The yard ..

to India[cost him far more in the

, END.
drivers meet troublesome char-

r® at times.
Pw dock’s fast,” said the taxi 
r1 fare, not believing that it was 
I Sunday morning.
r!right, hop in and we’ll go for 
flher üttle ride and see it it isn’t 
F'hg right.”
r a,sument was finished in the 
hrder s Court when ten more 

1 h’ints were registered on the
•rass rail. The misnroîint nrn.

Early Next Yeari usage
The yardir than

ts in connection with the 
rship service to India will 
entrai News learns) early 
Year. The "R 33,” which 
mlng at the Cardington 
ip works near Bedford, Is 
be ready by the end of 
►rkmen will be sent from 
:o Pul ham to undertake 
toning of the “R 36,” the 
airship with a passenger

Floor Canvas
Double width painted back Floor Canvas, in 

specially selected patterns—Floral, Tile G1 yC 
and Carpet designs. The yard .. . v W*«**«»

BACK BRUSHES—Just 8 of them, with 
long curved - handle which can be separa
ted as desired, brush-fitting back strap 
for hand use. Were $1.60. 7Q-

< To Clear........................................... 1 vv*
A NAVY NAP—Double width Navy Nap. A

Vn nice one for girls’ coat or Ç1 7Q
I reefer. Friday, Saturday * Tues. G
I LADIES? HOSE—English Cotton Cashmere

^7 Hose, plain seamless finish. 90-
‘ Re-priced..........................................

r SILKETTE GLOVES—Charming quality
Gloves, in shades of Beaver, Grey and 
Black, finely knitted, wrist 70. 

length . Friday, SaVy. A Tees. <»C.

aa'attBgB

its of the "R 33" wffl be 
i of gathering scientific 
i in designing the alr- 
II be used on the Indian 
i "R'36” will undertake 
0 and back. It has been 
le of the air stations 
1 be used as an tnter- 
a the route to India.
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EVENING TELEGRAMDon’t say Paper, SayTHE PEOPLE’S PAPER READ BY EVER'

Arrived by 
“Silvia”

Monday Last, the 19th instant,

Nfld, Gov nt Railway,
PLACENTIA BAY

Freight for Presque 
at Freight Shed, to-da’
p.m.

EAMSHIP SERVICE,
te (West Run) 
lursday, from 9 a-m. to 5

But all Table Jelly is not To arrive ex. S.S. SILVIA Monday forenoon and 
selling at lowest market prices, another ship
ment of“HARTLEY’S Will parties who haw 

to General Freight Depa

EXCURSION FARE AR 
HOLIDAY, MON]

Excursion Return’m 
John’s, Carbonear, Placd 
valid for going passage] 
to Monday, Jan. 26th, | 
and including Tuesdai 
Heart’s Content Branch» 
return on Thursday, Jan
ONE WAY FIRST CLAi

ipers’ Guide T 461, 
it for latest sisupplément

CEMENTS—GENERALFANCY 
NEW YORK

So Beware! There is a Difference—And oh! the 
Difference ! '

JANUARY 26th. 
will be sold between St
and Heart’s Content! 

In Saturday, January 24th; 
usive, and returning up to' 
January 27th (excepting : 
hen tickets will be valid for 
19th).
FARE FOR ROUND TRIP

Hartley’s is pure English Jelly in tablet form at a 
reasonable price and palatable to the most refined 
taste, whilst some weak imitations are of powdered 
form and much higher cost.

BUY THE GENUINE—INSIST ON HARTLEY’S.

Leo A. Duffy Nfld. Gove nt Railway,(CASES 30 DOZEN EACH),
IND SATVH
A big assos 
ved from N 
beets. Pillow 
ilrtlng, Voile 
weeds, Perd 
Inumware, 0 
ware. Also a 
; goods.

(Barrels)
— Also, —

CALIFORNIA ORANGES-216*. 

CAUFORNIA APPLES (Boxe$)-138s,

Newfoundland Selling Agent for 
WM. P. HARTLEY, LIMITED, Liverpool, England,
jan20,tu,th,s,tt

Booking Orders
Farquhar Steamship Co’s. A special li 

0.90 and $li
f Whole 
i Special Pr

BOSTON—HALIFAX—ST. JOHN’S, NFLD. SERVICE, 
» s. S. "AMANDA''

(Freight Only)
Leaves Boston................. . .Jan. 20th for Hfx. & St. j
H™' S,aIîa? ;............ . ..MB- -Jan. 23rd for St. John's
Leaves St John s .. . .Jan. Sth; Jan. 27th for Hfx. & B 
Leaves Halifax..................J^jj^Tth; Jan. 31st for Boston
HALIFAX—ST. PIERRE, MIQ—ST. JOHN’S, NFLD. SEIi 

, S. S. “SABLE I."

GEO. NEAL In Life or in Death F. McNamaraI fattad

Water St East 
’Phone 17

Beck’s Cove —a Crown Life Policy is a possession to be thank
ful for. If you outlive your dependents, its cash 
value is available at any time. If you die first, it 
provides for them. Enquire to-day.

CYRIL J. CAHILL
MANAGER FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.

Law Chambers, Duckworth St., St. John’s,

CROWN LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

Thene 264 Queen StPhone 393,
Leaves St. Pierre............... Jan. 19th for St. John’s
Leaves St. John's............ J**;1 22nd for St. Pierre and Halifax
Leaves St. Pierre............. Jan. 24th for Halifax

FARE: $30.00 between Halifax and St. John’s; $20.00 b» 
tween Halifax and St. Pierre; including meals and accommi. 
dations.
HARVET * COMPANY, LI 
FARQUHAR STEAMSHIP < 
dec24,th,f,s,tt

1925 FICTION!
ED, St John’s, Newfoundland 
’ANIES, Head Office, Hfx, XjJ

The Revolt of Waydolyn, by Everett Green, author of
“Lossie of the Mill,” etc. .................................................. 1

The Crystal and the Sphinx, by Douglas Sladen, author
of the “Curse of the Nile,” etc............................................... i

Secret Places, by Gertie DeS. Wentworth-James, a charac
teristically frank and convention-defying novel .. . .i 

A Life’s Ambition, by Alexandre Dumas (the first transla
tion into English)..................................................-..................... I

Pimpernel and Rosemary, by Baroness Orczy....................... I
Seaways, by .“Bartimus,” author of “Naval Occasions,"

etc...........................................................  i
Sulva John, by Warwick Deeping.
Dawn Island, by CecU Adair, author of "Silver Star

Dust” ................................................................................................... I
The Valley of Desire, by Edith Nepean....................................... i
Sailors’ Wives, by Warner Fabian, author of “Flaming 

Youth”................................................................................................ S

l'/z Ton
•* ** ton «/ — 
**•**•, '*• T.e >
: *"*. Of.

rAt-f •/ 4
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Cram a W-V 04 
If >.•»!' Cant. 0

* J».* WwWELadies' Hockey Boots !
OP Milk ^ 8ept30,eod,tl

•*»/ tepirml
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Ban.

? Bronrri'hs la£
yk*NrOmimn f-Uu'à 3
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S. E. GARLAND We hav 
HAY whit 
ing at an 
from the i 
any quant 
chasers.

k shipment of 
we are offer- 
tractive price 
larf. Sold ini 
ies to suit pur-

LEADING BOOKSELLER & STATIONER.
dec2S,eod,tf

•n't l<-
! «> M# /«»/! . AND

Son. S'
SANITATION DEMANDS

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE—20c. Per Bottle.

MANUFACTURED BY

Dr. F. Stafford &BLACK and TAN LEATHERS.
Neat and smart looking, very comfortable 

for skating.
Regular Price, $6.00 pair.

$5.00 Pair

Notice ii 
at the Ac 
[HITE Ga 
fuddy Sh. 
rave Harb 
ntinued u 
Inavigatic 

. W.C.

Chemists & Druggists, St. John’s, Newfoundland,

Germs lurk in cracks and crevices SALE PRICE.............................
MISSES’ HOCKEY BOOTS . $4.00 Pair 
YOUTHS’ HOCKEY BOOTS . $3.50 Pair

Telephone 549-2094

MoneyF. SMALLWOOD
~ THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES 

218 and 220 Water Street.

lister ofIs Your Safeguard

Stocked by Messrs. Royal Stores, Ltd, 

Bowring Bros., Ltd., Walter Gosse 

(Plymouth Road) and other dealers.
Spent !USEFUL HOLIDAY PRESENTS IN

When your festivities are forgotten, one of 
MAUNDER’S OVERCOATS will remind you 
that your money was well spent. We have 
them (not from Mitchell’s Gardens) but from 
the best English Woollen Houses. The choicest 
range yét shown; no two alike.

ifelessfor your Father, Brother or some one else’s 
Brother, consisting of

Beautiful Shirts, Scarfs, Neckwear,
Bows, Suspenders, Arm Bands, etc.

\
In our Tailoring Department we are special

izing on a beautiful line of OVERCOATINGS 
at reduced prices.

E. D. SPURRELL
365 Water Street 

St. John’s.

Morey’sCoal is Good Coal
NOW LANDING:

SA. “Watuka” and S.S. “Agga”
1400 TONS.2000 TONS. ok Dec. 4thGoods iSAMPLES SUBMITTED.

6wins and Starks. 
APPLES—IBS’s. 

(Red Stock)—125’s.
NORTH SYDNEY SCREENED COAL 

and BESOT COKE. WM. SPURRELL
210 Duckworth St. 
Branch: Grand Falls.LOWEST PRICESBEST QUALITY

Y & CO RIGHT.
WHENCEP.O. Box 1052.

St. John’s.Yard 1426
TELEGRAM.
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Cudgel thy brains no r 
popular opinion has Ion* 
charming quality and

nore about it, but BUY, f® 
lance decided in favour of the 
|uperb finish of the famoU

Skipper flrand Stainless 
atlery

S. Hibbert"
v

ifactured by

1 Son, Limilei
SHEFFIEl 

and Sold by the leading

sept8,ly,eod

fc, ENGLAND,
■ardware Stores of St. Johntj
rfoundland.
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